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News briefs
Queen to be crowned

The annual Florida Hispanic
Pageant will be held this Saturday in Im-
mokalee. It will feature the crowning of
a 1975 Hispanic Queen and presentation
of an award to Msgr. John McMahon,
director of the Archdiocesan Rural Life
Bureau.

Archbishop Coleman F. Carroll will

tpke the presentation to Msgr.
cMahon in recognition of his out-

standing service in promoting Hispanic
culture. This award in previous years
went to the Archbishop and to the late
Edwin Tucker, former director of Arch-
diocesan Community Services.

Over 105 Prizes!
You can win an

all-expense
CARIBBEAN

CRUISE!
Nassau

San Juan
St. Thomas
Watch for

details here.

Priests to meet
The Priests' Senate will hold its

monthly meeting Wednesday, Feb. 12
beginning at 11 a.m., according to Father
Vincent Cashman, corresponding
secretary. The meeting will be in the
conference room of the rectory at the
Cathedral of St. Mary.

Beatification rites
More than 40 Religious and laity

from Miami, including adults and
children, are in Rome for the Beatifica-
tion on Sunday, Feb. 9 of Anne-Eugenie
Milleret who at the age of 22 founded the
Religious of the Assumption.

OFFICIAL
Archdiocese of Miami

The Archbishop of Miami, Cole-
man F. Carroll, and the Provincial
Superior of the Eastern Province of
the Vincentian Fathers, Father John
Nugent, CM., jointly announced that
the Vincentian Fathers will no
longer be in a position to staff and
administer the St. John Vianney
Minor Seminary. This decision is
effective as of June 1975.

"It is with regret," Archbishop
Carroll stated, "that I recognize the
action of the Vincentian Fathers to
withdraw from their work at the
Minor Seminary and I wish to ex-
press my sincere gratitude to them
for their 15 years of dedicated ser-
vice at St. John Vianney Minor Semi-
nary."

The Very Reverend Father John
Nugent, CM., likewise expressed his
Community's regret at such a move
and indicated that personnel restric-
tions had necessitated such an ac-
tion.

Father Nugent expressed his
great satisfaction over the fact the
Vincentian Fathers will be in a posi-
tion to continue to serve the Arch-
diocese of Miami at St. Vincent de
Paul Parish.

Archbishop Carroll stated em-
phatically that the Archdiocese of
Miami is fortunately now in a posi-
tion to assume the staffing and ad-
ministration of the Minor Seminary
of St. John Vianney.

A view of
the Vatican

South Floridians joining Archbishop Coleman F. Carroll in
the Holy Year pilgrimage to Rome, April 27-AAay 5, will be
able to see sights such as this one, of St. Peter's Basilica;
and other places of religious significance in Rome, Florence
and Assisi. See story below; Archbishop's letter, P. 3.

Pilgrimage to Rome announced
South Florida Catholics have

been invited to join Archbishop Cole-
man F. Carroll on a Holy Year pil-
grimage to Rome, Florence and As-
sisi.

In a letter to the people of the
Archdiocese of Miami, the Arch-
bishop extended the invitation "to
join me in the only official pilgrim-
age sponsored by the Archdiocese
. . . a religious journey for the pur-
pose of renewing our faith."

The journey, which departs from
Miami Sunday, April 27 and con-
cludes Monday, May 5; will include
four days in Rome, during which
official representatives of parishes
will join Archbishop Carroll for an
audience with Pope Paul.

While in Rome, pilgrims will see
the Vatican Museum and Sistine
Chapel, the major basilicas of
Rome, the Holy Staircase and the
Church of St. Peter-in-Chains. They
will also visit ancient Roman ruins
such as the Colosseum and the Ro-
man Forum, and have free time to
shop or sightsee independently.

In Florence, also, time for shop-
ping will be given, as well as sight-
seeing of Michelangelo's David, the
Duomo. the Medici Chapels and
other sights of interest.

Visits to the cathedral and tomb

of St. Francis will highlight the trip
to Assisi.

Sightseeing tours will be con-
ducted in English and in Spanish.

Calling the Holy Year an "emi-
nently religious event," Archbishop
Carroll noted that "it is character-
ized by intense spiritual awareness,
and the observance of piety and reli-
gion which stimulates an increase of
faith and offers to us all an oppor-
tunity for personal interior renew-
al."

Father John D. McGrath, direc-
tor of Holy Year pilgrimages and
spiritual director of the pilgrimage
to Rome, urged that each parish
have at least four official rep-
resentatives, who will accompany
the Archbishop to an audience with
the Pope.

Stressing the spiritual nature of
the pilgrimage, he said, "though it
will be enjoyable, it is not a holiday,
but rather a religious journey de-
signed to edify and renew the faith of
the pilgrims."

Cost of the pilgrimage is $598 per
person, which includes air trans-
portation from Miami to Rome via
New York, first-class hotels, break-
fasts and dinners, surface transpor-
tation, tours and taxes.

Reservation forms mav be ob-

tained only through parish rec-
tories. Reservations will be accept-
ed on a first-come, first served ba-
sis.
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3 priests gain additional responsibilities
Three priests of the Archdiocese of Miami have

beea named to aew Ardhdiocesan posts by Archbishop
Coleman F. Carroll.

Hsgr. Joint J. Itemeliy, rector of the Cathedral of
St. Mary has been appointed Archdiocesan Director of
the Society for tbe Propagation of the Faith and of the
Pontifical"ASSB. of the Holy Childhood.

Msgr. Jobn J. Nevins, Archdiocesan Director of
Catbolic Charities, teas been named CoordmatoF of
Bicentennial Activities for the Arcbdiocese ef Miami.

Father John D. McGrath. Arcbdiocesan Director
of Vocations, has been appointed Spiritual Director of
the Holy Year Arebdioeesan Pilgrimages.

Elevated to the rank of an honorary prelate one
year ago, Msgr. Donnelly has served as rector of St.
Mary Cathedral since 1971.

A sative of Philadelphia who was ordained to the
priesthood in IS5S he has a Bacheiorate in Sacred
Theology from St. Mary Seminary. Baltimore. While
serving as first pastor of Annunciation parish. West
Hollywood, he directed the building of the parish
churcb. elementary school, and convent as well as a
four-classroom addition to the school in 1963. He has
also served as paslor of St. Monica parish. Opa Locka.
and of Holy Rosary Church. Perrine.

. Donnelly Msgr.

Recently elected president of the AxvMkxxse of
Miami Senate of Priests. Msgr. Cartes was orfalaeii
la 1959 and earned bis Master's Degree as Sadat Work
at Tttiase University.

He is Use Archbishop's Representative at St. Join
Vianaey Seminary and served as the &rdij§sf!Jif>''S
Coordinator of fee ABCD in 1H1 as well as Arcfc-
diocesan Director of the U.S. Bishops* Tibaidcsgfrisg
Clothing Drive aM the Campaign fer Hasias Develop-
ment.

He is executive director of tfte Cathoite Service
Bureau and has represented the Archdiocese at the
White House Conference en Children and Yostb asi
has also served oo advisory beards am steering cess-

suttees for ftansarois social wettare organizations,
Isoffe locally and! naftaislly*

As Coorfieater of Holy Y-^B* pilgrsnages is the
^ c ^ f e ; ^ Father MeGratb las ds«fe^ fcwrfreA of
pip-teigfs to dxmttom a»J ^ c i a l i j
chapels is Sorts Ftertia m preparsrttoa fmr ifce <
%"«»« ef the ifety Year, tar t year fee t r a v e l te i
te attend a Heij %*^ SytepesittRi aM wa» e«e <rf •
priests r ^ r ^ m l l ^ Umt/esL Slates Sees wiw met aad

%& with C^rtia^ MaxiiMliaa fe Fiffst«ter»

Martyrs cited at Legion of Mary MQSS

of H«ty Year
to tbe priesthood is 1958. tfee irnmer ad-

of ITsitatwa parisii was named Ardi-
Dir^rter ef Voctttsem m ifJl. He ims ^rved

as as assistant la tfee parid*es of Si, Mary CaUtedral.
St. Etertfcoiraiiew, Miramar: Si. Francis Xavter. Fort
Siwers; awi St. Amfetse. SDeerfirfji

OFFICIAL
Areftcifocese of Miami

The Chancery aiatMaees tfca*
Csrroll lias made the fclg

p effective Insnedistelv:
THE REVEREND MONSIGXOR

J0H5 J. ?SEVINS - to Ceerdiiiator of
Bi^fit€saial Aodviiles for the Archdio-
cese ef Miami, white retaining all other

"We are the only
apostolic army in the
Church that in fifty years
lias teas of thousands of
mar tyrs ." Father W.
Aedan McGratb. S.S.C.,
told fee members of the
Junior and Senior Curiae of
the Legion of Mary
celebrating the ISfJi annual
Acies observance in St.
Mary Cathedral last Sou-
day.

" F a t h e r MeGra tb ,
delegate from Legion head-
quarters in DabBa, said,
"Have we forgotten the
thing ia China? Hie last
Acies I attesded there was
so beautiful. The bMiop
who celebrated it is still in
prisoa today with the
young priests wi» were
with iiim," said Father
McGratb who was also im-
prisoned there in 1(811.

More tban 20© active
members, Sunday renewed
their Legion pledge: "I am
yours my Q»eeB smd my
Mother, aad all that I faave
is your.**

Father McGrath said
those words were repeated

by the martyrs in China
when they were im-
prisoned, "We here are
free, What use are we mak-
ing of that freedom? We
are living in a very selfish
time. God and Ms mother
are asking something of
you — a greater service.
These must not be empty
words but a s incere
promise to Mary and her
Son."

Concelebrating the
Mass were Msgr. John
Donnelly, rector of the
Cathedral, Father James
Quinn, Archdiocesan
moderator of the Legion.
Father Edward Moan.
O.M.I., Father Thomas
Griffin, S.J., Father
William O'Sfaea, Father
Michael Kish, spiritual
directors, and Father
Daniel Barrett, spiritual
director of the Miami
Regia which includes
Florida, Georgia and South
Carolina.

F a t h e r McGrath

ibuH never know
i d d

pointed out how the Legioa
of Mary has grows ia this
area and told of bos? ia-
spired he was by the Action
Congress held last week in
West Pate Beach at Holy
Name Church. It «a s
attended by 50 Junior and
100 Senior members from
the three states.

"Tfegy weal sat is asm
visited SSS teases and

got tie most marveioas
resraits . . , How else are
we g©icg te remit people
but by gofeg tmi to ttem
and stewing them love aM
klr.£ir.e$$ and speaking to
them"1" said Fasher
McGralh.

THE REVEREND JOHN D.
McGRATH - la Spiritsal Director of the
UtAy Year Archdiocese l
wtiile retainiBg ail oUter
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BATHTUBS
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Done In your home in only one day —
at a price so low you won't believe it!

%.

Brand new bath tufa guarantee!
why pay $1,000 or more to
replace your tub?

195

WE RESURFACE TILE, TOO!

504 N.E.
Miami 33162 651-4206

Residences by the Sea
21(90 North Atlantic Avenue
Cocoa Beach, Florida 32S31
Call Collect: (305) 783-2100

Name

i plan to visit Florida in
This does not constitute an orfer in
states where Drohioited by =a*v. Safes
made only upon personal inspection.

Stripes are "in" — in-trigiring.
that is, in the pleasing pattern
they create in this jaunty
jacket of cashmere styled and
hand-tailored by Htckey-Free-
man. The stripes are blue and
pink on light gray $375

MAUSS
HOFFMAN
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HOLY YEAR
flrchdiocesan

1975
S^OD CoJemap F, CarroH

Under the Sponsorship and Patronage
of His Excellency

COLEMAN F, CARBOLL
Archbishop of Miami

Spiritual Director
FATHER JOHN O. McGRATH

Archtiiocesan Director of Holy Year Pilgrimages

Father
John 0.
V.cGrafr

A P R I L 27 TO MAY 5

isr*j^e Spec a'c^ecX-rs ccurfsrs w.% t^ sss $p-e5 0^8 '?

?*•-a A wa^gst^^1- i»i**tf Res! &•**£ **?% i-^^g? ^r^f .•^c%«" ^t t>»

;•& «s * -3*.*

April

Sam®

Renst

s?ri*a! «t t e n t h s LtonsfSo as Vinci *>rpert Mcd<n$. •n i i faacc »*4

*. t*»S»sific»»of St. M»r* Maisr, St. Js
the Watts. You wiSi «lte »Ss«! Ihe Mcly Sfa:rcass»

ncJ the sr^se^t Apciat Way. lr%_ Ihe aff-srnsjss

Clswcft et St Pe!er-Jn<hairsj whece ye« <«•!> see the <n»sot<i<aRrt sfaive of

April

M a y

May 3ntf Friday

May 3rd Saturday

May 4«i Sonday

May Stti Monday

Ts« merging >s da»of«3 Jo visiting H<e Saiilics of Ss. Peter s sd then *e
with the Huty Fash«-. in she afternoon, icsnisnue sisfsisreina by ¥<$iling the'P
tfreon, Trevs Pot*ntai^s Villa Bcr^ete Gac^e^s. SPSK^S^ St^j* S P 4 VSS
Dinner ai ycur n^tel,.

^ure by mctorcoach to Florence vis ih« "Hi$tm®y ®$ tlse S?^'".
i *Sc»e, A brief 5top may be made entmjie i s viss? I^S Cal?>©!!fŝ  J -

¥ie!o. Arr ««aS aS ycur hslel in Florence and Jhe rematnder <rt She <Say ss itisure
Independent acftvHIes. fShappjng?. DJnnef at yevr

Mcrnjng *oyr w:H vssit the Duomo, tile Saptisiry, Gic^lo's Tower, Medici CStapels.
Piazja Signoria. the Uffizi Gallery and ifte Academy s>* Fine Arts, Jo visis Hie
Sfafue of Oaytd, Sy Michaetangelo. AfSertioon at leisure for iiKiependent ac-
•ivities. Dinner al hotel. OPTIONAL: Half day few- to Pisa — siSMSO per perssm.

Assisi
Marnmg ttep&riwe for Assisi, where you wil» visit the calhedra! and !cmt> of SL
Francis. Lynch and dinner at your hotel.

Rome
Leave your frotef after breakfast and reivrn to Rome. Possibly \n time fo attend
Mass in St. Peter's Square. Remainder of the day at leisure. This evening 3
special farewell dinner at a typical Roman resiayrant.

New York-Miam?
Transfer io the airport by private motorcDaches. Check-in v»i!I be performed as 3
group. All baggage being handled directly by the Sour company and Aliiaiia.
Depart by B747 jet with lunch and in-fliie entertainment. On arrival at Kennedy
Airport, meeting assistance and transfer to your connecting flight.

Reservation forms can be obtained at any parish office
Reservations wlli be accepted on a first come — first served basis.

Pilgrims who represent their parish will also accompany Archbishop
CarroH to an audience with the Holy Father

Holy Year Pilgrimage

"An opportunify for
renewal'

My dearly Ibeknrefi peopk:
Otir Holy Father has invited pilgrinjs to R«nc as as ex-

ternal maiiifestatKHi of resewai ami recoociliatwn which are
the aims of the 1S?5 Holy Year. This is an invitation to Join me
in the only official pilgrimage sponsored by Hie Arelwilocese
of Miami.

The pilgnmage we will take has been clesi|pi€£l as a reli-
gious journey for the purpose M renewing ©or faith. Pilgrims
who will officially represent their parish will also accom-
pany me to an audience with the Holy Father.

A Holy Year is as eminent}? religious event It Is char-
acterized by intense spiritoal awareness, and the observance
of piety aiwi religion wMci stimulates as increase of faith and
offers to as all an opportunity for personal interior renewal.
It is also significant that this Holy Year will mark the ternfe
anniversary of the closing of the Second Vatican Council
whose tbeme was renewal.

It is my hope that you will join me In this affirmation of
our faith, and may I urge you al! to pray for Its success.

Devotedly yours In Christ

•f

Colemaa F. Carroll
Archbishop of Miami

Archbishop praises
sacrifices for ABCD

Sacrifsciai giving to the 1975
ArcfaBishop's Charities Drive was prais-
ed this week by Archbishop Coleipan F.
Carroll, who emphasized Use respon-
sibility of the faithful to assist those in
need regardless of race or creed.

Noting that preliminary rep-efts of
the Advance Gifts phase of the campaign
Indicated thai despite soaring costs of
living Cathoacs m South Florida were
supporting ".he ABCD vrith their usual
generosity, the Archbishop emphasized
that. "In spite of tfee high cos! of living
today it is encouraging to witness the
sacrifices that are being made by so
many of oar people in order to sustain
the already existing programs and in-
stitutions which each day aid the needy
and impoverished throughout the
Archdiocese."*

He added that the costs of main-
taining the many and varied charitable
programs administered by the Church in
South Florida to unwed mothers, drag
addicts, alcoholics, senior citizens, the
mentally retarded, dependent children,
and agricultural farm workers, are con-
tinually increasing and reminded that
the annual charities campaign provides
an opportunity for even-one to express
gratitude to God for the multiple
blessings He has showered upon so many
of the faithful in South Florida.

"In union with Christ the annual
ArchBishop's Charities Drive enables us
to make truly present our Lord's charity
and love of the poor as we contribute our
sacrificial offerings to Him on behalf of
those in need," Archbishop Carroll
declared.

As the 18th animal ABCD moves into
its final phase thousands of winter
visitors will be afforded the opportunity

?.Q contribute to the campaign through
which facilities, which are at their dis-
posal, are provided in the Archdiocese of
Miami

An appeal which was made in
churches and chapels of South Florida on
Sunday. Feb. 2 will be followed by a
"Visitors" Collection" on Sunday. Feb.
IS

The East in the series of regional
dinners held throughout the eight coun-
ties of the Archdiocese will be heSd Tues-
day. Feb II at the Hotel Breakers in
Pata Beach when residents of Palm
Beach County will view a film presenta-
tion depicting the various charitable
agencies of the Archdiocese supported
by the ArchBishop's Charities Drive.
They will also hear Archbishop Colernan
F. Carroll. Msgr. John J. Nevins.
Archdiocesan Director of Catholic
Charities. Dr. Ben Sheppard. Associate
Director of the Catholic Service Bureau,
and others outline the accomplishments
of past campaigns and the specific needs
for the future.

Last Sunday was observed as "Stay-
at Home" Sunday when thousands of
volunteer workers visited fellow
parishioners of their respective churches
explaining the ABCD and taking pledges
for donations to the fun. The general
solicitation is expected to be completed
by Feb. 23 with all final returns made to
the ABCD office in the Chancery no later
than March 5. A general report will be
made to Archbishop Carroll during
dinner on March 12 at the Archdiocesan
Hall adjoining St. Mary Cathedral.
Attending will be pastors, assistant
pastors, regional chairmen, and past
general chairmen.

ROOF PAINTING™ 7™ ^4** 1
EVERLASTING C O O T S

FOR STUCCO WALLS
ENDS PAINT PROBLEMS
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Weaiherproofs
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Thanks to Vlncentlsns;
S#mliiQrf future bright

It is certainly with regret that
the priests. Religious and laity of the
Archdiocese of Miami ieara of the
decision that fee Vineeatian Fathers
have found it necessary to •withdraw
from the administration and staffing
of the Minor Seminary of St. John
Vianney. Because of their growing
problem of adequately staffing the
Seminary the Vincentians with
reluctance and regret came to this
difficult decision.

Since the early years of our
rapidly growing Diocese, the Vincen-
tian Fathers have rendered valuable
service to the education and training
of our priests, and at this time we
are saddened to ieara of their depar-
ture.

While we regret their leaving.
we also rejoice that the Archdiocese
fortunately at this time is in a posi-
tion to undertake the administration
and staffing of St. John Vianney.
Daring the past decade. Archbishop

Carroll, aware of the future needs of
the growing Diocese, embarked on s
program of Post-Graduate studies
for priests. Several of our young
priests have received advanced
theological degrees in Pontifical
Universities in Rome and elsewhere
insuring the Diocese of a well-
trained facility to carry on the im-
portant work of training our future
priests. Especially at this time when
the ArchBishop's Charities Drive is
in progress it is well to remember
that the sacrifice and generosity of
our priests and people during past
years has made such a post-graduate
program for priests possible.

While with sadness we bid good-
bye to the Vincentian Fathers. It is
with courage and hope that we look
to the future, assured of the con-
tinued guidance of the Holy Spirit, in
providing priests for the future
needs of oar Archdiocese.

When is a person o
"person" in Florida?

Question:
When is an "unborn baby" con-

sidered a "child" or a "person?"
Answer: So matter whether a

fetus has brainwaves, is developed
to a point where it feels pain, has
eyes, fingers, toes, or whether it has
reached a state of development
where it could live outside its
mother's body, Florida courts have
ruled the fetes is neither a child nor
a person.

Question:
When is an expectant mother

eligible for benefits from the Aid to
Families with Dependent Children
program?

Answer: She isn't. Yet these
same state courts have allowed the
very same mother to be eligible to
receive state funds for an abortion.
Florida's Division of Family Serv-
ices is providing abortion financing
every day.

Yet in a majority of other states
the statas of fee unborn child is vast-
ly different. Those states pay aid to
pregnant women through the same
AFDC program. The AFDC act does
not require states to treat the preg-
nant woman as the "caretaker" of a
dependent child, nor does it make
pregnancy a qualifying condition.
Therefore, the coarts in those other
states have, in effect, ruled that the
unborn child is a "person" or
"child."

"The effect of Florida's policy is
to deprive the pregnant woman of

medical treatment, as well as de-
priving her and her unborn child of
care and nourishment until after the
child is born," Thomas A. Horkan,
Jr., attorney and executive director
of the Florida Catholic Conferesce,
said, ''At that time the state, is
all its glory, comes in and expends
ail the money necessary to care the
effects of malnutrition, lack of medi-
cal care, etc."

Horkan added that the state's
policy of withholding prenatal care
until after a child is bora to save
money is "absurd."

"Now that the Fifth Circuit
Court of Appeals (which includes
Florida) has ruled is the Georgia
and Mississippi cases that a state is
required to furnish these benefits to
the mother of an unborn child on the
same basis as one with born chil-
dren, Florida stands out like a sore
thumb," Horkan stated.

"The court. . . cited 20 Federal
Court decisions throughout the coun-
try on the subject, 15 of which rules
at each stage in favor of the unborn
child; two which in Georgia and New
Jersey ruled against the unborn child
and were reversed, and the remain-
ing three representing the great
State of Florida," Horkan pointed
out.

In other words, the State of
Florida will help a poor pregnant wo-
man kill her fetus but won't help her
give it life.

Are you proud of that?

Tft€ Vole©

of

Th« Holy fFetfier

What is renewal?

Renewal:: the word is clear, bat its
meaning is obscure. It is obscure
because "n is difficult so establish what it
refers to. The thought occurs lo us- spon-
taneously it refers to everything:
everything the world is, everything the
world has. everything the world does.
should be renewed.

A magnificent vision, but not without
cause for serious concern. Because it
means that everything is imperfect,
everything is in disorder. It means, in
fact, that everything man has ac-
complished, especially in the last few
centuries of marvellous operations, all
modern progress . . . has only partly
satisfied the needs and desires of
mankind. What is more, it has revealed
enormous poverty, enormoas injustice,
enormous want . . .

Is this the world? Certain aspects,
unfortunately, of the world, let us say:
but not the whole world, which is still im-
bued with a great, energetic hope, which
seems to interpret the prophecy of
history: the world can renew itself,
again and always. But how!. . .

Is there a way out? A theory that
deserves preference? An interpretation
that will reconstitute the ideal pattern of
human life and guide it to its true and
better destiny?

. . . We believe in Christ's Gospel,
and we know we can draw from it the
principle of authentic renewal. For this
reason we are preaching it in this for-

lunate period of the Holy Year ihe prin-
ciple of renewal sone of the principles,
for there are others*, is proclaimed in
(he ever Jiving words of Jesus "Seek
first the kingdom of God and His justice
and all these things shall be given vou be-
sides." -ML 5:33-

, . It is necessary to establish a
scale of values or ends that man can and
must pursue. At the top of the scale is
•-the kingdom of God and His justice." If
this end is neglected or denied, the scale
breaks down; one no longer really knows
for Whom and why man lives . . .

—Paul VI in General
Audience, Jan. 11. 1975
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In praise of Thomas
. . . The doctrine of St. Thomas

possesses a power and an influence
•which remain undiminished with the
passage of time. While establishing the
universality and the trancendence of the
highest notions as the key-note qtf&s
philosophy (namely, being) and Drifts
theology (divine Being), he did not wish
to construct a final and closed system of
doctrine but one which would continue to
remain open to progressive enrichment
and expansion.

This holy Doctor of the Church not
only, as his first biographer states, ex-
celled others in arousing in scholars by
the sublimity of his doctrine a love of
knowledge, but also provided for his con-
temporaries and those who came after
him a shining model of sanctity . . .

It was certainly because he was a
saint — the most saintly of the learned,
the most learned of the saints, as has
been said of him — that Our predecessor
Leo XIII declared him to be not alone
the master and leader but also the
heavenly Patron of all Catholic schools
of every category and rank, a title which
We are happy to confirm.

Letter of Paul VI to Dominican
Master General on VII Centenary

of the death of St. Thomas Aquinas
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r Letters to the Editor
Ait IAD on women

EDITOR: Sly days are generally too fcusy
in the practice of medicine le involve myself
in editorial comment and writing letters to
editors, mil ikmmgit the past several tmntits,
I have bees appali&d at l i e content of articles
addressing themselves to women's rights in
your paper and attar Cattwlk; publications
«faicii purport to explain (however incorrect-
ly i the women's liberation movement.

I keep abreast of the Catholic news by
reading the Voice aad various Catholic
raagaziaes. Ataost every article cooceming
women, wMIe starting out to defend, the
equality of wonwa, eventually turns around
to anpfef or overtly state that womes are not
really equal * although at collection time
when ifee basket is passed, women are
eminently equal*.

Feonerly. I had drugged off this inequi-
ty, feeling that everyone is entitled to their
own opinion. Then, about eight mouths ago, a
local newspaper printed an article in Oieir
Sunday magazine section about our Benedic-
tine monks in middle Florida, in which one of
the monks was quoted as saying thai they
were iaogbt that every female was to be con-
sidered a threat to ifessr vocations asd an oc-
casion sf sis-. At thai lime. I merely chatted
this statement sip to either a misquote or an
attempt at sensationalism by the secular
press, bat after reading Father Cyril Burke's
tetter to tfee editor and the editorial on
Women's Rights titat appeared in the 1/24-75
issae of the Voice. I nave concluded that a
comment is most certainly in order.

Further, in frank discussion with
numerous knowledgeable people I learned
that many priests had admitted in the privacy
of ail male company that indeed, they were
convinced that women were inferior beings.
The question occurs to me; how many others
of oar clergy secretly feel this way too? Even
Father Barke's prejudices show through,
although lie tries to hide them behind a veil of
tradition. How dare fie presume to speak lor
Catholic women with "that smog air of
superiority!

I'm sire there are sufficient theologians
who will be glad to argue the errors of Father
Burke's drivel, bat there is a ranch more im-
portant issue at band, I believe. Suffice it to
say that the philosophical writings of the ear-
ly Doctors of the Charch reflected the at-
-titades awl, quite often, the prejudices of
their times. After all, it was once an accepted
fallacy that the entire embryonic human be-
ing was implanted ia the womb of its mother
by its father at copulation. Thus, the child
was entirely its father's product. Such errors
have been corrected by modern thinking. The
Dark Ages are gone! Why not in the Church?

As a medical doctor with a specialty in

l y Msgr* Jcrmes

J, Walsh

psychiatry»awl a CaiMsc ixvpersoo. two
ether areas are of eves greater coeceas to
me First, wfcy ts the afea of wsitiea priests
so &r««s i i j g to ear all male d e n s * t t t s j
censiaty are defensive about £h» ss&ject.
roticb n w e teas w w i i be wamssetf jb*r
ilies0iog*eai ^Kstkass atese Hist very same
all male cteirgjr <rarrp!at&s tfcst pcserts as*
Bwdwl se imMv It seems as tiH&gfe a *
Churcit sfeoalil i*e bapp? for all tfce slse JKET-
$mmi it eaa get regardless cf sex %*&>* cast
asitfe 32**- of 0 » polecJsar Qoalifjcaijcts
sfctmM be predicated <ae 3 pei-sen s atasty OCA
tbeir femier PsycfaatncaUp. it appears last
we arc realty (Staling w.sfe a power st raf fk
cloaked m tiieokigy

Secondly, and n»re important *s Use
detrsneata! impact Otese altitudes hanne ss
our edacaUooa! process Speetiieallf, mscy
of oar priests are pamMty iacfcsg as Use
ability to deal mih wcisep Tfcey are itafsS?
able to conHTsoaicate WIUJ wcm«s- Je* atene
comtse! them regarding persona* prabJesss
Seminary education can pefpelwaie It-u
fnslady because after repealed expcsare to
pnest-teacfcers with Father Berke's s t t &
it's so wondsr priests shy awsjr fectn
women par;&h:os§r5 Because l ie v g
seminarians are first l^azmng. ;fte role sf
priests, they are particaiarlj- vslserasle to
their role-model'? viewports StaJems leans
by imitation and repeiSteKi*

Take a mom«ti to realise ilse erootisca'
trauma that priests like Falser Burke wreak
among female college sicfienis. i&isere acr
CaUmltc colleges are anfortcsle «s&& sa
have *bat type of 'Junking ajuofif ifce roes as
their faculties i t Voald be negbgent of aw
sol to menttwi aisdlhe mfer»nl}" complexes
engendered so early is ifee misfe sf ear
elemeniarj- and high scb^I girls by i»-
dividuais like Father Bsrte is ttte nj?e$ cf
refigsso teachers or parish pnsste ^saise.
vmi see, even if 00 verbahzatwD sf Ibeir
views takes plasce they raasage ts sesal Ifeeir
atlttad^ insidioasly to brth sexes

J. A. Bersisger, M.O.
Miami

Facts on gun crlm®
EDITOR; In recent issues fee Voice has

printed articles about pas by Fatter J
Sbeerin and Father A Greeley These priests
mem weU but have been ferairaRasbed. as
have maay people, by jjews esnaneitators
aad the news media. These groaps only pnst
ose side of the story in order to be sensational
ana bring profit to iitetr bastsess.

They never f e l l you l&ai saels
organizaJions as the Nstkmal Police Associa-
tion, the Florida Sheriffs Associatioo, aai
the American Legion oppose their saggestaw
of gun registration. Nor do they tefi TIKI the

m tire taitsd Stages

tun . tawtgg Jfcal tha Seaifa as ctose?- to
^ Be yoe fes* th*i ^&y it ts t

teg g ^
lavkss ttsetr fca*e ̂ s s ^ wil l always ktve
ttsn. Oae can stake a g ^ f twit two pkces <rf

l l tercfare wasM sot

erttrasa!
Ifaerjr

are pas. wtoci ir
i E%«a l&e f d

has soli! lists of fiso
to

TTK stwse pne5ts f» s> far as to fester
tfee teai^ eC gms to pr««r«e life Wfcwfc
life $s imp«t^rt. to yae" ¥«rs or tfee

s** Sett God's la«" t@i tfce tvnl law
. Use n§Ei and ifcay to p^stect ear ijfe

i l Wb feMj
p teft m Use

y sf tbe armsd s im^a l ts rafe, kill aad
rape**

Faifer Greasy says "bleed* Xa&Ksl
Rifie Associatsm." H* lias i s i ^ i to per-
sonaily eali B » saA a name the Salwusj
8d!« AssoctaUoe is a €eE«ratje m§amm~
um &M its ssasbers dect by baStit as a caa-

its ppreaisg icard of d£recj»s. Its
ns are mmh belter veraed $s IM es-

tire g^s alastsa feas tfee p t s i s that wrfcie
tfee artfcJ^. or eves tfee J»KS o t
that taHfc os am ssisjeci for a I

Ocsr cxMtsttt&ttoo says tfee ng&t to keep
Ksi tear arras stall OCA be Mn i ^e i ** If tills
r ^ s is tadeec frsic sS Use i s t step mil
pnrtaMy ie is lunit sx take away frwrrs as ear
ngte to free ^^ecfc.

Tim res! ssswtr u> &« gaa prasitiK ^
csstrsi of i&e P«T»B tiat lâ es the g«n. oof
l i e fas itself

11^f«fore. t ig lawisakets A ^ M »«iss a
law ti»i say«je asiag a jpa to conomt a
crime maa£dl a»ts«siabcaay neoste a ®3B-
dalory pus® ^ l ^ e e . B«t ifee ia«yss wte
ccstrsi our legislatures have w t favored Uas
la* l i e XatiBsal Rifle Assodatiwi mecj&ers
will f lafiy fae^» Hie passage ef maadab»r
srat^ees tbe fa* eosld pravMe &at first
off«uiefs ODtddl get ja^swteatiw bjit isaa-
ilatory « B t e « ^ «ily. be p w s to seecirf to

sffanfers.

Sw«Jy we wil l ae«d more pnsoos.
strw^^- tsd pg^sireB^ts, stricter parole
regalattoas. iw l ttss ifee tene. Ibe streets
asd <KP- foes wfil be ss«± safer, ftw only has
I© read lite newspapers abetit eraues c«n-
nuHbed aad sesteic^ now gives 65- Jadges, to
redaee titat. ssaaiatory satteKit^ is the
answer to ifee gtm crime prebtew.

Frsmk
Feet

During this Lent,, prayer
is taking on new forms

Since the Church revised regula-
tions concerning the Lenten season,
you hear almost as many interpreta-
tions of the "true meaning" of Lent
as you do in December concerning
the true meaning of Christmas.
Everyone with a typewri te r
(including me) has an idea about it,
and. after a while, the fog gets
heavier, and Lent slips into the mist
of the new terminology of "celebrat-
ing new life . . . being Church
. . . making the Word home . . .
going from ashes to fire . . . " So
many are complaining they can't get
a clear picture of Lent anymore.

THE FOG may lift before Ash
Wednesday, if we take a good look at
the Gospel of the Mass for that day.
We read there what Jesus had to say
about the "good works" we are
obliged to do in life. St. Matthew has
it: (5:1-6T 16-18).

In these few lines, Jesus
presents us with a full Lenten
program, which embraces thoughts,
words, actions. It involves my in-
terior life and my neighbor's well be-
ing. It incorporates all the features
of traditional Lents, as well as the
new emphasis in doing penance to-
day.

What is it? A program of prayer,
Jasting an almsgiving. Three good

works, so flexible that they can be
done by anyone, no matter what the
circumstances of their life. But first,
Jesus warned that all three can be
useless, unless the right motive in-
fuses them. "Beware of practicing
your piety before men in order to be
seen by them; for then you will have
no reward from your Father who is
in heaven."

THE CHURCH has always in
Lent insisted on us paying serious
attention to these three duties. She is
no less insistent today. It used to be
she felt rightly that her children
needed rather severe regulations,
binding one's conscience, to fast and
abstain. She has mitigated those
rules, but still strongly urges us
voluntarily to practice self denial.

Prayer in Lent should be some-
thing special. You are awake that all
over the country there is a
rediscovery of prayer in various
forms. Much of it has been
stimulated by the reading of Sacred
Scripture, especially the Gospels.
People are praying in ways new to
them. I mean they are not just
reciting the prayers composed by
saints, many of which cannot be un-
derstood by the average Christian.
Nor are they merely repeating
memorized formulas, white their

mind wanders.
They are getting into the realm

of meditation, although the very
word would scare them if they heard
their prayer called that. But they are
seeking a break through to God by
means of mind and heart. They are
reflecting on Jesus, His words of
love and mercy, and are trying to
apply them in the daily round. They
are getting beneath the sarface of
Christian truths by this kind of
prayer, and they find it very satisfy-
ing.

BECAUSE of this meditative
aspect, some have rediscovered the
Stations of the Cross and the rosary.
Both of these ancient practices can
push one from routine, memorized
prayers to genuine reflection on
God's goodness.

In Lent, needless to say, those
drawn to more prayer find there is
none greater or more transforming
than the Mass, the Eucharistic
celebration.

Almsgiving. We are gradually
getting away from what used to be
an almost, total preoccupation with
our own salvation and well being and
are now becoming more convinced
of our responsibility towards our
neighbor. Almsgiving has always
been, throughout history, one power-

ful means of bettering the lot of the
less fortunate. Lent's spirit should
stimulate us to share with others
even when it hurts.

FASTING. The food crisis in the
world, the revelation that many
millions are dying of hunger, the
nagging thought that our own tables
in the recession may not be so heavi-
ly laden, have turned a lot of people
once again to the idea of fasting.
Many already are cutting down on
the quantity of food one or two days
a week and sending that money to an
agency such as the Catholic Relief
Services to help the starving.

A few years ago when the
Church revised the fast and
abstinence regulations, she urged us
all voluntarily to go on with the same
practices, because if done by per-
sonal choice, they would be very
valuable spiritual helps. Maybe we
are at the point right now where the
wisdom of the Church is once again
justified. It seems likely this Lent, in
the Holy Year of reconciliation, will
find more Christians fasting and abs-
taining in a more meaningful way
than ever before.

There's a full Lenten program -
prayer, almsgiving, fasting - which
can be adjusted to anyone's life-
stvte.
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"Thomas bad to begin his
teaching career in tfee midst of
violent controversy His inau-
gural a-tidress was boycotted bj*
thtf faculty On many occasions
university students were forbid-
den to attend Ms classes "

Father At«ry Dallas. S.J.,
speaking (o Catholic
t'alversily facoltj a»J sie-
•deats celebrating tbe feass
of St. Thomas Aqaisas.

J ,

•A

• •>>" .

Yi2>
» • - ! . ' - • , ' .

- - >J(-7*,*-
_ . : ' . . i . .

Dr. Eugene
Carson Blake

Fattier Avery Dulles

i'"'.< "Let's get the wheat thsi
"•• was destined for the Soviet Union

:/ ' _ and China to Bangladesh or India
&•"• instead . we urge an imme-
- !^- diafc commitment of four million
jjC." additional ions of grain toward
') . • ' the 7.5 million ton gap that will
-"' .| spell out the difference between
'•;- . life and death for millions of
„'_ people."

: '* ,» • ' j Dr. Eugeae Carsoa Blake.
-'. • former WCC president awl
.."...' head of Bread for the

"i World, in a telegram to
President Ford.

"Tfee Vietnamese 3f* aniqae-
ly a (tr-itusrl grasp sf peep*? It is
just possible titai tfcetr otter-

f &e Marx-Lefim poit-
pfatawpfey might aitosr a

religions practice witk wfcirfe !&e
can live.""

Bisfcep Andrew Grvtks of
Garj, Itrf.» »» remrm frmea
a trip with alter retfgww
leaders to Xortfe Vletaaxa.

Ancrew Grirtka

"Far JE€, tovsrx attacked
the Pisrta stgc:f*,es issvsaf at*
tacked the Vatican at its feeart

As «etef»eitla«l i

MielM?Iaagei®*s Pleta ia
j jra. alter ¥eiag « f w e i a
seat «s a Siffct »W<* was
to retKrs Mis la Asstralw
after a fee-yewr s*a> » *a
a$%lmm.

Lasifo Tsfh

to
"For me, the

las tess a vs
trasses*! jescfe jnore tn
^e « §r«at«T nnpett fw Ifetir
fellow ui2E regsrdiess of tnbe.
race "

Sbsec f
Um. *

Africa.

Sister Oeiphine Vasqoez

Or, Ellsa&etfi

y«e lave seen gas
«itfc your a-*B tyes,

are always prs«:<si|»*d. not
Asssh aasl dying, tat with

what *«ri55 fcigsas setfsfs mto
^ a s Hidsi^s Tfee fstestxm is
fcw can I teacfe mv c&ildres to
ianaii tesfs TSI» will J<
oe l&ear lives, fcapp> ihey have
Jived*8*

Or. E S » ^ t * K»Wer-R»ss,

reialias ker #w» experi-
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L/fhuan/ons pray for independence
More than 5© years ago on Feb. 16, If 18, the Mass at 12:30 p.m.

Republic of Lithuania was established as a free and
independent nation. This year, although their home-
land is occupied by the USSE, some 25.900 Lithuanians
in Florida will formally observe tbe anniversary of
that independence daring special Masses in Lake
Worth. Miami, asd Jano Beach.

On Sunday, Feb. 18, designated by Florida Gover-
nor Retibin O*D, Askew as "Lithuanian Independence
Day,** native Lithuanians arid Lithuanian-Americans
will join in prayer for their fellow-countrymen and
reaffirm their support for restoration of Lithuania's
independence.

SACRED HEART Church. Lake Worth, will be the
scene of a concelebrated Mass at 1 p.m.

Principal celebrant will be Father Vincent F. An-
driaska, assistant pastor, who will also preach tbe
homily.

Coneelebrating with him will be Msgr. John
Balranas, a priest of the Diocese of Brooklyn now serv-
ing in the Archdiocese of Miami; Father Andrew
Senkas, and Father Joseph Grabvs. Watervlite. N.Y.

MUSIC DURING tbe Mass will be provided by
Mrs. Thelrna Easly, organist and soloist, Mrs. Ona
Blandyte Jameikiene. Confessions will be heard before

In Miami. Msgr Balkunas WJ:; be ibz principal
celebrant of a Mass at II a m. m Si James Or-rch
Father George Razutis and Father Senkus wiU con-
celebrate with him

A meeting of the Lithuanian Crab, of which most
Lithuanians residing in Florida are members, is sched-
uled for S p.m.. in the Lithuanian Social Club. 2610
NW 119 St. A commemorative address will be given by
Msgr. Balkunas.

A THIRD Mass will be offered on Saturday. Feb.
15 at 2 p.m. in St. Paul of the Cress Church. Juno
Beach, by Father Aibinas Bielskis. A commemorative
program begins at noon and concludes a*. 5 p.m. there.

"The Lithuanian population m ike U.S increased
after World War II" when more than 250.000 Lithu-
anians left their homeland when war seemed immi-
nent. The U.S. Congress passed a special immigration-
bill for displaced persons thus making it possible for
the Lithuanians to find new homes here. Most became
U.S. citizens as soon as the Saw permitted and many
young Lithuanians joined the U S armed forces.

In the U.S. the Lithuanian ethnic group is very well
organized through some 300 organizations across the
country.
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Funeral Home
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And even as you recuperate
your income is protected.

For nearly one hundred years the Catholic
A??ociation of Foresters has been a non-profit
Fraternal Society. Salary protection is provided,
regardless of any other income, to families in time
of need.

Personally tailored policies are offered for acci-
dent, health and life. Also, as a member of the
Association you are entitled to join social,
spiritual and educational activities.

For information about our Salary Protection
Plan, and many other insurance benefits, send in
this coupon.
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Nativity parish.

He's the self-styled "world
champion of rosary bead makers."

With 53.060 rosaries to his credit
over a 15-year period. A! OoesJette has
been responsible for providing mis-
sions ail over the world with beads
1ST those they serve — and he has a
suitcase full of letters from mis-
sionaries thanking him.

"WHEN I retired from business
• a successful insurance agency in
Detroit', a neighbor suggested the
Idea." the parishioner of Nativity
Church. Hollywood said, explaining

how he began making rosaries.
"I thought I would work for Oar

Lady instead of false friends."
GueSette is the local headquarters

for a Louisville group which has 35,-
000 people making rosaries — over
one million sets last year. He has 10
people working under him is his

\ *

• -

"*A..'- .^.VV—*

At Oueiiefte

at-V<M
K-^'--

*n3 he bm mitm peeper in
other pamhe* tbrss^teut Ifce Ardi-
di«-e*e to participate

f i t MAKE? alfesi* 10 3 day. aisd
with fits Kaiivitj pansh beeper? be-
figures U:e panstt ism cenirtiBiiei
g».»»0 rasarse? :a nusstess in 15
years

Alaska South Afnea.
Amer:ca. the Phuhppises
rosaries are found spread aret
"A&rid. asd "people are
ing for mt<».' c« sat^

&iug Uie vne :c charge in Soatf«
Flenda involves ni?r* &an lime for
Oaeilefts, who bas ̂ >e^i over tfS.996
of his own n^siey in feajiitf sappScs
for himself asd others to make die
rosaries

HE A\'D his wife c^latis Use
supplies aed package them csr«-
vecjen'Jy fc-r Ir.e otlieF
make fte

his
the

ask-

p all «%*«• are ^
it's f£ood fcr retired people, and Jlw-y
seem to like Use tdea. l*e said

'I have a ret:?«rf 4ocior a
reared CPA a re!ir««l er-gi.n««r aisd

d society WOJUSR*

is active in has
parish ui other ways than getlsog
people I© jsiii hint is xnakl*^ rma*y
bea«fc. He serves as sacxtsfac coai-
Hientator. oayer of ^applies, and
f«s«ra! bandymas

*"H*,ey call me rR«5signcr. " he

fits wife &e!ps him. acd take^
care of tBe vif a Ii«fcts is *fc« church

Qee&ette is iwl worriei that
all Hie rosaries fee is tusking,

day so oae will need any iBore
As be says, "The proMem is that not

are sayinf

EAD SHEPHERD
>Ai Camillus wns business

He went from "rags" to "rags,*"
Lawrence Diiimuth worked bis way to the

highest corridors of executive power in the tex-
tile Industry and ran divisions producing fine gar-
ments, sheets and pillow cases for the
housewives of America.

Mow he is Brother Lawrence and he and the
other four Brothers at Catullus House in down-
town Miami provide free meals to the "knights of
the road." the down and out men who often have
no sheets or pillows at all,

**WE AEE feeding BGQ men a day now and at
night we give out another 2it» sandwiches." said
Brother Lawrence, director. When their new
building is completed next door they will also be
able te house about 18 rues at night.

"The world might say to them 'you're a
bum.' But the Brothers try to see Christ in each
man. They have a soai Just like you and I. so we
help them.

"Brother Mathias I founder of the order 24
years ago) gave as the slogan, 'Charity Un-
limited." The Brothers have 25 houses around the
country ami only 90 Brothers, so you can see we
are very busy even though we have a lot of lay
help." The Order exists from gifts and legacies,
but Archdiocesan ABCD funds also help, ac-
cording to Brother Lawrence who terms the
ABCD gifts as "generous."

To the devoted Brother, his life is the

Brother Lawrence helps other Broff»ers serve the ag«! and crippled.

MAN ON crutches Is greeted by Brother
Lawrence at the Brothers of the Good Shepherd
house in downtown Miami.

Brothers of the Good Shepherd and ifae people
they help. And it is clear thai he woald ratter
talk of the founder. Brother Mathias. whom fie
regards as a saint, than of himself.

BUT HIS STORY, which he Jells reluctantly
does illustrate the mysterious ways of God and
the many paths a man can travel to reach a voca-
tion.

Born in Hartford. Conn., he studied law and
accounting at Fordham University. While going
to school he worked for a textile firm. He met a
"beautiful, religious giri" and got married. At
that point he needed to make a living so he went
into the textile business with a friend and built up
to a point where in 1948 when another firm
wanted to buy him out he collected a huge sum
which he does not like to talk about. "I don't want
publicity. It was never the money anyway. It was
the challenge. It was there and you'd be a dope
not to go after it.

"We were going to just take a vacation then,
when the Dan River Corporation people ap-
proached me" and he ended up heading a division
of domestic goods such as sheets and pillow
cases and was running a volume of $92 million
worth of business.

Then a dramatic change fell on his life which
he speaks of with hidden but definite pain.

His wife died, and so did his yen for business.
"I thought. 'I'm knocking myself out for

nothing." When she went, the only thing I was
working for was gone. I didn't care if I had five
cents.

"I STAYED on with the company a little
while then I went on an extended vacation. I went
to Europe. I went to Palm Beach. I had a home in
Lake Placid and one on Long Island but I lived in
the New York Athletic Club. And I was bored to
death."

As fate would have it. he missed a Knights of
Malta retreat he had planned to go on and went
later to a Jesuit retreat at the unlikely place of
Ramsey, New Jersey.

Unlikely, because it was at this retreat house
that he picked up a copy of The Voice and

happened to see an article about Brother Mathias
visiting Camilies House in Miami This was a
turning point.

He called Brother Mathias at Albuquerque.
S.M.. and was invited to "come look us over."

"I left the New York Athletic Club and when
I got to Albuquerque Brother Mathias said.
"This is where you stay" and he showed me a
space barely big enough for a bed.

"BIT THE MORE I talked to him the more I
realized I was talking to a saint. I stayed there
three months and became more and more en-
tranced with the Order until I became a Brother
in 1961 and made my final profession in 1968.'

After becoming a Brother, he was director of
the Good Samaritan Inn for alcoholics in Colum-
bus. Ohio.

"Brother Mathias asked me what I knew
about alcoholism and I said living at the New
York Athletic Club I had seen a lot of it. But I
went to school to study it before going to the
Columbus house. When I took over the house I
found out the classes didn't mean much. You
have to see it and live with it to understand it."

HE HAS SINCE been elected to the Genera!
Council of the order and is General Treasurer.
He has been at Camillus house, following Brother
Kevin, a short time.

""But we are feeding 8G0 men a day where
last year we were feeding 300 a day at this time.
Times are hard and more are coming in and need
our help." says Brother Lawrence, mare at ease
talking about the Brothers Shan himself, but still
displaying that subsurface energy that took him
through the world of big business and which he
now applies to the business of helping those down
on their luck.

"There is always plenty to do. From 6 a.m.
to II p.m. It's go. go, go. I've never met any men
like the Brothers. I've seen Brother Mathias take
off his overcoat and give it to someone else."

An overcoat whose fabric might have been
spun right out of one of Lawrence Diiimuth ~s
former mills before he went from Big Business
to the Little Brothers-
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By Father Andrew M. Greeley.

The Church deserves better

Th<? NCCB workbook -Liberty and Justice
:or Ml" is an attempt to celebrate the biccnfen-
r.v.:l "• our republic by tearing the American ae-
romphshrr.ent to pieces. And the so-called

he:-.nrms" they are having around the country
ii'-.e th*1 rprent one in Washington; are merely

• ••< rasi^ns for aii the sick America-haters around
.•' p-jur irut their bile on the United States — with
'hi- f*itth-)He -aify picking up the tab for their
!r-r.-e! expenses

Mssr {ieorsje Casey, the gifted columnist of
'.h«? • Breton Pilot." has recently observed ?in
r-.->p--m>e to tne- that the American pluralist ex-
periment hasn't worked well at all. There was
'he Ka KJux Klan. and racism, and riots and dis-
crirr.LnatJ'jn Not much to be proud about, he
sterns 10 think

THE GOOD monsignor is a victim of the
p-^uliar myopia which seems to be afflicting all
kind* >n people these days. Like the people who
r:;'. waethfr Jhe 3S"€€S" bicentennial book, he
:'"---j>es on what went wrong and ignores whal
•.vert right The trouble with such a style is not
merely that :t H unbalanced: it overlooks the
rt.< nirces and the traditions in a society which
arc- available to right the wrongs that still exist.

Furthermore this approach harasses and
harangues people who know that by and large
they are pretty good at getting along with other
people and who don't feel like being blamed for
things that happened a hundred years ago when
they were not alive and their parents m?y well
not have been In the country.

One can only say to Msgr. Casey that riots,
prejudice, racism and discrimination are part of
the human condition, and are certainly to be
found in any large multi-ethnic society. What is
impressive about America, given its size, its
heterogeneity and the haste with which it was put
together, is that there has been only one civil
war. relatively few riots, and much less dis-
crimination than exists in other multi-racial and

re^tne :n:»;nia'. pssct? rurr.par<?d m *:rp;Jar

•ii'.er *,be Civ,* War and rtJ;t-:;%c-h- rapid

that

ower rv:-->v •*>•> :T3ke rrn.-r£'
cfc-»'.inE than ifct-y dk -V<?

,--,rey 'har: •#•? d-̂  T.herc is 3 nati.-r.a:
n-. *-.= faH fj^siuy for aK riirt-s. .mi-

the- erd -:; ;he c?r*iury and n*...4>-b?

I 'i:ir.«: tRar^ prc-Uy ;rr:;-r*;s;ve N-.".
d « d N»>l w.thsut rr-a;*-r fiaws :ir,d
*.*'' a!: hi:n:«n t.'«t?r?n>«?? But in
ettv JOO4 and w;th much ™c??;b:::-;v

Thitt*;: «)n:hf ^cntr^ry I'rr. ?ra:o:ii;
ntvr:":; Tr:,-.ck- pcsfible I"c rr,v farr;!1."."
-x be : ' i :* J ' a w-J-uni.r> l.j:a: ;? ;r>*:r.e to

:'"?;? fo-r 3?: Izvr-.i'xics I car:rs-=; usder-
t^r,;. Catholics jne:.ua:n* th« XCCB.
--p*?f. ^ews r.ot >p^ak for rrr^st :n-

multi-ethnic societies Furthermore while dis-
crimination continues. ?.<? one in America
seriously tries to justify v. any rr.sre The
American creed is so powerful that bigo;ry —
once it is forced out in the open — eventually
collapses.

THE MIRACLE of American pluralism is sis
survival despite intense centrifugal farces wh;ch
ought to have torn it apart mar.v times. Not onlv

«iani vrr.
which !

; p
thai r«s? pj:r:.'-;i-:n: based en 3 sorhisucstsc an-
-ie>T?tandiR£ ••:' !±v American heritage and the
\ir*=rican rx:t;'.-> of eoahtion buildina. is the
best m"*'iv;r>!.;.n we- have tor rr.akine the country
even bef.er than u is.

%hen ;he leadership 0: -he Church and wi>e
men iike .M«r Casey t t m against the- American
her ; iaee snd she American !echr.:qee o:
cyja'ituT-haiiding. I do WK-yme ashamed — but
not oC t>?:r,K Amencan I become 35han:ed of the
Church It nygh: to k.i-v-v,- better

Modern man needs support—Jesus is answer
By FATHER JOHN T. CATOIR

A couple of weeks ago I wrote about the
growing loss of confidence in the truth of
Christianity. I'd like to follow up on that and
flesh it oat a bit more. I believe the problem is
mud! wider in scope than what might be termed
'a religious problem." It is part of an extremely
complex societal neurosis. "The tendency to see
ourselves as pawns of determinism has spread in
late decades to include contemporary man's con-
viction that he is the helpless object of scientific
force in the form of atomic power." f'Roifo May,
Love and Will, W.W. Norton & Co.. Inc., N.Y..
1969. p. 1841 Man. in general, seems to be gripped
by feelings of impotence and he resents the
government, the large corporations and the in-
stitutional Churches — all of which seem to be
responsible for his present fate.

Because of the conflict between feelings of

helplessness ami the ctesire to swereome these
feelings, Ihere is a widespread eonfasi*? and
rebellion. Churches, synagogues aoi religions
values are challenged or, worse, ignored. H e
question is asked, "What good is religion, es-
pecially if it encourages passivity la its sub-
jects?" Authority in the Church is tip against 8
new kind of ind i f fe rence . The word
'disobedience' no longer applies .here. The sub-
ject no longer chooses to be subject. People are
rejecting any SHper-stnictere which inhibits
their own unique power to ije what they want to
be. to be meaningful and fruitful against great
odds. Jonathan Livingston Seagall is the hero In
today's stressful situation.

The erosion in confidence in the power of
Christianity, and of religion in general, is related
to this larger picture. While on the one hand peo-
ple reject institutional religion, on t ie other hand

T LOOK LIKE NEW!
Goid, Stiver, Brass, Copper,

Chrome, Nickel
Electropiating and Antiquing

Distinctive Finishes

PAN-AM
PLATING CORP.
98 N.E. 73 Street
ARNOLD TOBY

757-6621 — 757-3316

they find themselves searching for a 5ubs;«uce
The popularity of gurus. Han Krishna and
Eastern mysticism in general, along with
hallucinatory drugs to gain greater insight'
testifies to bos. Dabbling in the field oi the oc-
cult. E.SP. and astrology, also points us the
pressing need men have for outside help in
achieving their goals and satisfying their needs
Like it or not, modern man needs some kind of
support system w discover himself and his God.

If only man could see that the answer is right
before hinr Jesus Christ is the Lord: Jesus is the
answer. The cosmic Jesus is the focat point of
history, the center of the universe. He is the one
hope of oar tormented world and. like it or not.
Jesus ciici found a Church. Some don't "snow how
to find Him at ail; others have found Him outside
of formal religion. But He did found a Church. To
see this, to be abte to embrace this truth, is a
precious gift today. The challenge before us is
how to translate the truth and brine it to others.

PARISH PHARMACIES D E K N r r f Z ! ^ ~ B 1 L ™
I ST. ROSE OF LIMA [

PARK SHORE PHARMACY
Qi.'ilily • Courtesy • Service
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LIHS'OF Piione MU 1-4667
COSMETICS 13265 N.W, 7th A r e . , North M i a m i
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health, you know you can depend
on your pharmacy. The quality
prescription experts in this
section are listed by parish
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convenience.
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By Dole Francis (Jo W6

Lent these days ?
The observance of Lent has

vaned in the ftistorv of the Chwch. It
•>r£an as most rigoroos but brief
testing from both food and water
fr-vni Good Friday to Easter-

It was expended through all of
Holy Week, strict but not complete
fasting. By the Middle Ages It had
become a 40-day fast from Ash
Wednesday until Easter.

W;thin the memory of most
ciuLt Catholics, theChoreti asked of
;;= a rather strict observance of
Lent. In the last decade, the strict
fi?t of Lent was lifted and Catholics
were asked to make their Lenten ob-
52' --nces voluntary for the most

TODAY as we are called as a
community to fast two days a week,
a? in many dioceses the people are
asked to abstain from meat on
Fridays, now not so mucb in penance
bu: because of the ueeessity placed

WORD AND WORLD

is but there is us particular sirtet w
sdenBiiiy. U weald be far belter if is
Lent we tries! m toe s o r e pteasast. to
smile more, to go out of oar way I©
he cheerio! in our relationships with

on us by world hanger, we already
enter fasting as we enter Lent.

So how do we make a good Lent
now?

First of all. if taere are those
who have not yet joined the U.S.
Bishops in at least two days of

a meek, feeo ft* is He
perfect time to start. It cas fee done
both as a penitential act aad as a»
act of cotBpasskm for .the starvtBg
people of the worM.

What fasilag means is tftat we
have only one full meal a day, fiat
the eiher two meats be coif snacks,
thai we aot eat between seals .
Ttmm may be a « people wttase
age er state- of ieaftfe makes aaads

/s one and many
By JOHN" C. JABLONOVSKY, C.P.

Some years ago an unfortunate
cleric wrote an unfortunate piece of non-
sense. He said that the doctrine of the
Trinity was no longer relevant to modern
roan. How wrong "he was. This'becomes
increasingly clear when we see the
aropsngs and the guesssngs of some of
our psychologists and sociologists. In
•heir fumbling around for "relation-
ships." personal, interpersonal, and
community, they miss badly when they
ignore the original design. It was spelled
out clearly and definitely. "Let us make
man to our own image and likeness,"

Like God. inan is one and man is
many. Persoualism and community both
come into play when man looks to the
divine Model and tries to live according-
ly. The search of modern man will find
its happy solution only when he looks In-
tently at God, Three and One, and con-
forms his life style to the divine pattern.

"•Man fully alive" is the greatest
glory of God on earth. Nothing else in aii
the world gives Him the delight He finds
in people. Man is also at his best when he
is people-oriented, rather than oriented
merely toward things, howsoever
precious and beautiful these may be. And
so man grows and develops best in
relationship.

Our youth love to insist on their
special uniqueness. "I gotta be roe!"
That battle cry has spread across the
land. Each person wants to be his own
man, unique, distinct, yet accepted and
appreciated.

However thai uniqueness roast no!
be carried too far. lest it degenerate into
one's becoming a loner. Right from the
beginning of human existence. God saw
it was not good for man to be aione. Man
needs companionship and craves com-
munity. Being oneself is not enough,
however wonderful one may be. Even
Robinson Crusoe was happier when he
acquired his man, Friday. So Robinson
as a loner is nobody's patron l

Humans need relationships with
others like themselves. Other persons.
also unique and distinct, come to he ap-
preciated: and community is formed.
Human community is at its besi when it
reflects most the Trinity. In God each
Person of the Trinity is indeed unique,
distinct, and coequal, yet the life and love
is communal and shared.

Father John Cyril is a missionary sta-
tioned with the Passionist Communitv at
Chicago,

sneaM set fast Bat- fee most of as
eas and should.

Bai making a good Lent iswolwes
more than just hm we sat. It shotiM
ise a preparation far Easts*. Lest
most make a difference la &e sty is
of our lives. If we sa i t&rouglg Leal
in a way thai «tees not differ Irons He
•way we lived before Last- t&eo ob-
viously we aren't making a good
Lest. We should consciously try to
change ourselves.

THERE was a t ime that
Cathoiics gave up things they en-
joyed — enteri-iLtniefit. sweeps.
smoking. Giving up something is
quite ail ngh: ba; n is not ine es-
sence of what vre should be doing.
We should be getting ourselves ready
for the coming of the resurrected
Lord. What sins we have, what im-
perfections we have, we should try
to eliminate so t'mt we are belter
prepared for what is ahead.

We can make a good Lent by
consciously trying w eliminate our
faults. If we are easy to anger, if we
tend to put off things we should do. if
we are impatient with others, then
we should be trying to eliminate
these faults. This may not mean we
wiii always succeed but the very fact
thai we consciously are trying is a
part of making a good Lent,

There are those who think of
Lent as a solemn period. In a way it

We stoaW grow in love In Lent
We sbouki. if we are jnaxosf a
good Lett, show greater Ime la our

aw htss&Bds or wives, gur
. oer friends, all these wish

we are Is contact JB every day
life- I t e e was m greater lore than
titat of Oar Lord -whs dial co the
cross for as. We make a gsod Lent If
we ptsw in <wr te*e towards ethers

WE s&Ktid tiank of Gsd more
ofteo. we S&GSM pray m«re. If we
eas. and most of as mm if we tiy.
then we should go to Mass daring the
week.

We sttfttld do mam reading that
tuns ear tfeeogfets to God, It would
be good to tent ©at seme of tbe old
spiritual books, for they bav« a aai-
versal validity. "Imitation of
Christ" is still gm4 spirliaal
reading. £to not read for volctee so
that at tfae&od of Leal you CSB say
you have read so many books — bai
for iinatigfet When yce ccme 00 to a
iii««gfat liiat sirikes you thes you
sfeoald $wp reading and siart Ihink-
jsg. Many teve lost She featsit of
mediteti-oa bul it is aeeessary for oar
spiritual growth.

Tiait to toe Scripter^. Perfiaps
TOS coitld read ®te chapter of the
Gospels each day or the Psalms. The
Bsbie is certainly a oecessary co-m-
pauicfi for a g<K^ Lent

Whatever yea do. try to give it a
spiritual dimension. Try to keep a
cocstant consciousness o: God See
in the common plsce ihir.gs of hfe
ihe infiniie dimensicn- Pray ior
o'hers If yem read about someone in
she daily paper, pray for him. If you
are riding the bus to work, say a lit-
tle prayer for your fellow pas-
sengers.

We bave these days before
Easier as a gift of preparation. They
mast make a difference in our lives
if we use them as we should. We
must no-! despair if we find ourselves
not spiritually perfect. It when we
pray jhe Rosary — as we should —
oar minds tend to wander. It is not so
nnseh the accomplishment that
counts as it is tfae effort.

The important thing is to allow
Lent to make a difference in your
life. If you do. if you make a con-
scious effort, then you will make a
good Lent.

AVAILABLE
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r NYLON
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A PILGRIMAGE
TO ROME
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LEAVES ROME March 15, 1975
Tour inciudes: Holy Year Pilgrimage to the St.
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R E F L E C T I O N S on the Sunday Gospel

By Fmfher

H. Maif

GOSPEL (Fifth Sssdsy of the Year, Feb. f.
1975).
Isaiai 58:7-I§; 1 CeriatMans 2:1-5; Matthew 5:13-
1§.

Pfailosopte-s, psychologists, anthropologists
aad otter scholars have long debated the ques-
tion of man's basic nature. To what extent is he
affected by good aad evil? Which has the greater
infiaeoee on Mm? Is be motivated more strongly
by issr or by love?

Tbe Scriptures are sot free from tbe tension
of tbe same question. While there is no doubt that
biblical revelation posits a saving God, there is
similarly no doebt that it sees man as a sinner.
The references in the Bible to the siaM in-
clinations of man, in both Testaments, are too
oomerous to pass off as a minor issue.

Indeed, the Sible seems to present sinfal
man as the central concern of the Lord, The
opening two chapters of Genesis depict creation
as intended by God from the beginning: some-
thing beautiful aad to harmony with the divine
will. But immediately sin enters the picture, and
from chapters foar to eleven it is a sad tale of
evil and its effects. The stage has been set for the
drama of redemption,

REDEMPTION is concerned with the heal-
ing of man, with making him whole again. All the
acts of God in biblical history are ordered to this
end. The act of healing par excellence is the
liberation of Israel from the slavery of Egypt,
Israel was now free to be herself, to live in {>eaee
and harmony with her neighbors, to he whole.
The exodus thus became symbolic of every
future saviag act-

Bat man mast respond to God"s healing ac-
tions. Salvation is not automatically guaranteed.
The reality of sin must still be taken seriously.
That is why the Bible does not end with the book
of Exodas, Thai is why there were prophets who
rose up in Israel.

The basic message of the prophets was.
"'Respond, O Israel!" Recognize what the Lord
has done in yoor midst and accept His love. What

Mtaoper ## f i e fmifhfwi

Fifth Sunday ©f The Y©sr

Feb. 9, 1975
CELEBRANT: With faith and trust in God, Our

Father. let us place our petitions before him.
COMMENTATOR: The response today will be:

Father, hear our prayer.
COMMENTATOR: For the mission intention of

OHT Holy Father: that the Holy Year may awaken a
sense of reconciliation between poor and rich coun-
tries and may promote mutual recognition and
cooperation we pray to the Lord.

PEOPLE: Father, hear our prayer.
COMMENTATOR: That through the ArchBishop's

Charities Drive the people of the Archdiocese may
continue their care for the less fortunate, we pray to
the Lord.

PEOPLE: Father, hear our prayer.
COMMENTATOR: For the hungry and homeless;

that our hearts be open to their needs, we pray to the
Lord.

PEOPLE: Father, hear our prayer.
COMMENTATOR: For the sick and the dying;

that they may bear their suffering for the reconcilia-
tion of mankind, we pray to the Lord.

PEOPLE: Father, hear our prayer.
CELEBRANT: Father, we thank you for all the

good things you have given us and ask that you keep us
in your care, through Christ, Our Lord.

PEOPLE: Amen.

CIsarefe Furnishings
Interior Designs
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Clerical Apparel

*
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S400 B1SCAYNE B LVD., Ml AMI. F LA.33 !3g

you can become far exceeds your wildest
dreams. The Lord, wiib whom ooibuig is im-
possible, has made it all possible.

All this is absolutely necessary bacfcgrwmJ
for understanding oar firs: and i&ird readings. Is
che first the prophet is addressing tfee Jewish
people recently returned from exile. Ttieir situa-
tion is no- a bright one. Bai the pn)'pfe« is op-
timisttr The Lord has broug&t you home again:
He has shown His love; He has effected a second
exodus. Respond*

Share year bread witb ibe hungry! S&eiter
the oppressed! Cto&e the naked! Do these things
and men your wound will be quickly healed. Yoor
light will break forth like the dswu. As the glory
of the Lord was manifest al tire exodus, so vtmld
it appear now as Israel's honor guard G-od will
be with His people,

THE SAME exuberant optimism is present
in the Gospel reading. With even greater in-
sistence Jesus tells His disciples, **Yoa are the
salt of the earth. You are the light oi the world."
But like the prophets He also lells them to go
forth and be sail to the earth sssd light to the
world.

The optimism of the Isaiah prophet and of
Jesus can scarcely be concealed. Bat il rests, zs
Paul says the Christian faith doe*, on tie power

of God. Is tiie light of t&at saving power nothing
is an exaggeration-

What is man? Yes. man is a sinner, but he
has been sared by the mighty hand of God.
has beea cosqaered through Jesus Christ.
mast only accept the victory ami he will be whole
again, with the wholeness of fresh salt and new
light. That is the exciting promise of biblical
religion.
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Reconciliation through penance
By EEV. PAUL F.

PALMER, S.J.
"'Let the priest receive the

penitent with brotherly love
...and greet him
with fondly
words."

This directive or ru-
bric t guideline) is from the rite
for reconciling individual peni-
tents, a rite providentially re-
vised for the Holy Year of re-
conciliation and renewal. Tfae
directive sets the tone for the
new rite of private penance.

The Latin word for "kind-
ly" is buHtanior. It expresses
everyibisg that we would ex-
pect of a more human rela-
tionship. Not that priests in the
past were inhuman, or unkind
or insensitive to the needs of
their peniteats. Rather the set-
ting for hearing confessions
was often too impersonal, too
formal and formidable for the
priest aud penitent to be fully
human.

THE priest in the confes-
sional had many roles. He was
to be judge, physician and
spiritual father to his penitent.
Bat in the dark recess of the
confessional, where the only
greeting was often the opening
of a slide in the wall to an-
nounce the presence and readi-
ness of the priest to hear the
confession, the spiritual father
became for many "my ghostly
father."

The new rite of private f in-
dividual i penance offers priest
and penitent an opportunity to
change the climate and the set-
ting of the confessional. In its
ideal form, it calls for a light-

ed confessional tmm ralfeer
than a darkened confessional
bos, where "the priest or peni-
tent himself reads some appro-
priate test from sacred scrip-
ture" as part of the rite.

In this more real setting,
the new rite presumes that in
some cases the penitent will be
known to his confessor, but if
not, "it will prove helpful to
acquaint Mm *the confessor *
with his condition in life, the
difficulties that be bas in
leading a Christian life, and
other matters wMch may be
usefal for the confessor to
know for the exercise of his
ministry."*

THE role of the priest as
physician is "to diagnose the
soul's ills aad prescribe the
proper remedies,** M$$t
priests have spent years of pre-
paration in learning the diffi-
cult art of spiritual counsel-
ing, bat the confessiofta! of the
past has rarely been a suitable
place to exercise and develop
the art. Hopefully a!! this will
change to the profit of priest
and penitent.

In the past the confession-
al screen or grill prevented the
priest from "extending his
hands over the head of the peni-
tent." an ancient ceremonial
gesture to signify the giving of
the Holy Spirit for the forgive-
ness of sins: The new rite bas
restored this gesture, which is
but another way of saying that
the newly restored rite of pri-
vate penance calls for an en-
richment not only in the pray-
ers and formulas of penitent
and confessor, but a change is

tfee etssfesskssi itself,
"Sol everyone will wel-

come tfce ciiaage in climate eo-
coaraf ed by the sew rite. And
many will appeal to the re-
ported statement of Paul VI
that the cmiessimml wi& its
protective screes "most n e w
go." Bat siaee Paul ¥1 las
authorized the i » rife tie
pontiff ess only meaa that tbe
complete privacy aM snony-
mity of the penitent 5s to be
respected if the peaitesi so de-
sirs .

O&ers. however, will Bad
that the msm op& rite of eoo-
fessies, safOcseatlr protected
by fee "seal" wUf be a mare

a ad effective
means for osgo-

iag spiriiaal therapy, spitea!
conversion sad tecmmimtkm,
ami Cor puwtfc in bollsess.

BESIDES private pen-
ance, ttte sew Order of Pea-
aisee provides a seeoiii or op-
tional rite "for reconciling
several penitents will* indivi-
dual eoafessioe and absotat-
lim" — allowing a general
absoliitws for those w5o can-
not etjofcss individually for
grave reassw, provided they
are witling to sa&mil their
serious stas » private cmita-
sioa at a later time.

Ttiis rite is sometimes call-
ed cGnsmmai peoasce, sisee
"it manifests more dearly the
eeetesiaf tcoimaimity* diniss-
mm of the sacrament." Is this
rite the individual fieslieats to-
gether form a worshiping mm-
miHilty. They confess their sins
not only to tie priest; ifeey con-
fess their iMivictaal auS col-
lective stoMaess to God is the

midfet of the coBimsntty. They
bear logetiier Use liturgy of tfoe
Word. T^ettwr tbey pray fcr
the grace of feme repeataace.
for tiiemseives and for QiM%t
$aml WBSJI»KS of the com-
munity.

IS this commwil? set-
. fee faitMel recapture a

i of the sacraraest
has been lost or ob-

scured. Use cosmseal sr com-
nMBitj diise«a» ef sin, of
peaoee aad of |antei. They
are rewiHided of tte sclidarity
of aB fee mttnbers of Otrist's
mystic^ body: Qm are more
ceeseioasiy aware &at the ss-
f a t a ^ of ose member affects
the wWft ba^r. and fiat the
wiote bodf. to paraphrase aa
ascie&t writer, nmst "murk to-
gBtbsx for &e care of as a
raemiier <rf Cteist's body.

in tbe «arly Ch«rcbr peni-
tents were wcoocilrf iadivi-
dsaliy but pobliciy in the sight
aad bearing of the wisie con-
gref at«m. The new rite of com-
munal Peaance has the pmi-
te«T ab»i¥^ iisme^fialely af-
ter eonfessiea and ia a place
apart from the worshiping
commanity.

Sit BO peaitesi wia be so
removed as to forget that the
priest who absolves Is Hie rep-
resentative of Christ ami of the
community of which he is a
member. As he hears the
priest invoke God. Hie Father
of mercies. **to poor mxt the
Holy Spirit for ttte forgiveness
of sias through the ministry of
the Church,** he will be re-
raiaded of the ancient sayiag:
'"The whole Christ forgives
sias. the Head am! the Mem-
bers."

"This rite is
cailed communal
penance, since 'it-

manifests more
clearly the ecclesial
{community) dimen-

sion of the sacrament/
in this rite the

individual penitents
form a worshipping

community."

' • -:-' :>^f"?-% t f3 '^- '
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"Within the Church the
Church sins are forgiven in
three ways: by Baptism,
by prayer, and by the
g r e a t e r humi l i t y of
Penance." — St. Augus-
tine: "On the Creed," 8
(Fourth century).

"Be a lion in the
pulpit, but a Iamb in
the confessional.'1 —
Saying of St. Alphonso
of Liquori (18th cen-
tury).

"In the sacrament of
Penance, sins committed
after Baptism are for-
given, if the penitent has
the proper disposition, by
mean!! of the judicial ab-
solution pronounced by a
legitimate minister." —
Code of Canon Law, Cation
879 (20th century).

"The existence of
compassion in Man
proves the existence
of compassion in
God." — Christopher
Hollis, "The Noble
Castle," 1941.

The need for forgiveness
By SISTER PATRICIA
MURPHY, O.L.V.M.

Buried alive is never hav-
ing to say you're sorry! And
living at all means that we, like
fishermen, are always about
the process of mending the nets
of our relationships. The fab-
ric of relationships is never
soldered — it is made of
strands carefully woven — and
they break! With stress, with
carelessness, and often simply
because of weak materials, the
bonds from ourselves to others
are easily torn and fractured.

Moments of pure love are
sung and celebrated (and no
one denies how precious they
are), but most of us are more
familiar with the hallowed sec-
onds ticking in the silences af-
ter we have repaired bonds and
rebuilt bridges between our-
selves and "others."

Jesus himself was more
comfortable around the people
who knew their weaknesses,
were aware of the tenuous
moves they made in bewilder-
ing kinds of darknesses, and
who knew « however crudely
— that they needed others.

Here, at least, He could bring
His light, His love-touch and
His reconciliation.

THE Pharisees had it all
sewn up with their fasts and
penances — God at least was
taken care of; could they help
it if their fcllowman was an un-
tidy intrusion on an otherwise
orderly facsimile of life? Most
of us, at least in our better mo-
ments, "would be better than
the pharisees." We would opt
for people in our better mo-
ments, "would be better than
the Pharisees." We would opt
for people in our lives — as
messy as relationships some-
times are and as awkward it
sometimes is in keeping them
alive.

When bonds are broken by
our weaknesses and selfish-
ness, when lives are altered by
mindless and unintentional
acts of ours, we are often much
more hurt ourselves than we
would admit. A very human
reaction to this hurt is to re-
lieve ourselves by assigning
guilt, [f we can determine
whose fault it is, then we can
proceed in life with a clear con-
science.

LIFE is never so simple.
When our touching people be-
comes a hurting thing ---• even
unintentionally - our consci-
ence doesn't, so easily let us bt\
even if wo are declared legally
innocent!

Ray Hendricks experi-
ences this truth in all its
nuances in a simple, human
story called "Penance," a film
from Teleketics, Ray, a suc-
cessful businessman, drinks
more than one toast in his
honor at a party given for him
one afternoon, and on the way
home he hits and paralyzes a
little girl. R> is horrified at
what happened, declaring over
and over again that the girl ju.st
ran out in front of his car, that
it wasn't his fault! And the law
agrees with him, affirming
that he wax not legally drunk
But this does not release Hay.
It does not change how in* feels
about drastically hurting some-
one.

His encounter with the
child's parents, at which he
tries to convey his sorrow, only
stirs up their anger and blind
hurl. He cannot erase the pain
and anguish with a simple

apology. Not knowing what to
do, and not being able to un-
load the pressure of the acci-
dent. Hay turns to finding re-
lease in declaring his inno-
cence to his golf partner, his
business associate, his girl
friend and even his doctor (he
cannot sleep QJ>»V), _ .

THK f n b | | ,i hi* ownfjP'
has been torn. He touches the
rawness of his need of being
mended by the one he hurt.
This is the moment of redemp-
tion. All the pain and anguish
and inner search has prepared
him for this moment.

He takes the risk of being
again rebuffed by the parents
and goes to sw the little girl
They sit in painful awareness
of each other's need of heal-
ing, Two hurl human Mrif's,
each tn need of hdng mended
by the other, open to wtr-h other
in sorrow and forgiveness. Now
it is not important who is right
and who is wrottfi1 There is
only deep felt pain. The child
opens the doors wUh trust and
welcome. The one who hurt her
walks arrow; the threshold.
The healing him bpgtm

The sacrament of forgive

ness has occurred between two
human beings a.s they release
each other to live more fully
and love more deeply because
of the mended ties between
them. The child's parents hap-
|K'n upon the .scene and their
faces turn to .stone when they
see the man who brought about
this suffering. Hut healing
tends to encourage healing, and
Ray begs of the father, "Can I
come back, please?" One again
two human beings in need of
mending if they are to go on
alive extend the fabric of
peace,

The Church will celebrate
this- henling, this rrconcilia
U«»n, in the rite of the Sacra-
ment of t*t«nancc-.

mum MKtiiA n»K run. tin Mf
MM>i mtfttltC hdnraw I w

t ' i - « i M , . - t i t n t a t r i i * A h u r f , r . t « t i l l

I'l M M I 'tAt'HVMI'M Ui- M{-'ti<t
t [ H A ! f « , \ MftVtlftji r f e t t m h l l ' s l . t'<»
KM M(|S t -n*n lit Mill
t ! M HMU-t-' M«»Mi-W. irHAMMM « *
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0t off Hm&s
means that we, like fhhenncn

are always about th@ process of
mend ing the n@t$ oi our relationships.'

Bringing the Gospel to man
By M8GB. WILFRID

II. PARADIS »nd
SISTER MhtUKhhA

FRYE, M.H.S.M.

H ftwut
I W M
I"'v
l« 8t m Mw i'

Discussion and questions
1. Distinguish between private penance and communal

penance.
2. Discuss how the new Rite for Penance affects the setting

and the climate of the confessional.
3. Discuss Christ's attitude toward sinners as related in the

Gospels, ' .
4. How is the Church's concern for the sinner reflected in

the new Rite of Reconciliation through Penance.
5. Reflect upon the statement, "Buried alive is never hav-

ing to say you're sorry!"
6. Why arc we hurt ourselves when we unintentionally hurt

someone?
7. Design an adult religious education program, that' could

fc>e used in your parish during the Lenten season. -
8. What plan* for your own self-improvement dp you have

fW th'e approaching hmpm aeasan?

IMM* m ««» ailpmi »( tkr $t»pn*4 limit
WMrtrt «

How is the message of sal-
vation communicated l« own?

Chapter Four, presently
entitled "(!ath«che»Ls and
(lateehitttH,'* itHiks at the never
ill ways of bringing the Compel
to man, particularly the
catechetical, that is the r«*ti*
gious education form

"(latecheKiH is that form «f
ministry of the word which Is
intended to make men's fstlth
becomp living, conKcSotwt and
active, through the light of in-
struction" , , It hfmk bolft
jiidivktluals and i-ommwrsttiw
towards maturity of faith

"This ,ict of faith which flu
railed forth hy rat«h«MW ifr

volv«s total acceptance of God,
a compete surrender to Htm.
Through faith men and women
•have a new vision of («od, the

«world, and theimelvea.' ("To
leadi As.Iesus Did.")

"FAITH i» not something
static Faith grows md ma-
tures, Tht* lift* of faith passes
through various *ttig<% just tm
clotts man's «»xistt»we whik» ht*
is attaining maturity Oale-
chfisis i.H dircctwl toward a
growing maturity In f«jilh."

After discussing the mean*
ing of maturity in faith, Chap<
f,{«r Four gam tin to SJH»«R »f the
various forms of religious edu-
cation "Because of wtri<Ki cir-
cui«Rtanc<lN and multiple
IUH»UK. catflchetit-al activity

sarily takrs various
These forms include the

eRis of childom, adoles-
cents attd inJiitts,

Dtffermt forms nl catwht'-
ai« art* n«»d«l for the tnultiple
awl varied growpa wrthirt rach
of these age clamftcationx,
fsurh as for adwita m par<ml*.

single mm and women, wi-
dows and widowers, the divorc-
ed, the non-Englteli sptaking,
migrants, mtnorlty and ethnic
group*, the elderly, etc. Forms
will also vary according to geo-
graphical setting such as rural
areas, the central city, subur-
bia, large metropolitan city,
small towns, and even accord*
ing to the traditions? of differ-
ing .whom of our country,
North, South, Kant and W '

AT this point the
ment speaks of the priority of
adult rehgiouH education In
these words "Without
weakening Shis necM.wy ex«
preplan of the Church's con«
ecrn for r<»!tgiotw trducation of
chihlren, both thwe tn Catho-
lic KchoolH mi th<w«! in public
itch(Kil.H, the iucux of caterHe*
fw in the UnitiKi States must
now ceritrr m sidtiltn

Both ihe (ientjrftt
('Mtechettcitt Directory and the
jMSU»«i(, Tfl Tew'h AH Jesus
Did. ilirwl that Ihe cwtecheti-
ml ,'ictivttv «*{ fh«« Church bv

focused on adults, "Cat«h«Jf
for adults, ainee it deals with
pt»r»ns who are eapabte of an
adherence that is fully r«pon»
sibte, must tx? «otnia«red the
chief form of etteehtsiu, 'The
continuing education of &du\U
is situated not at the periphery
of the Church1* educational
mi»«ion, but i t its ewiter.

\ , , The t'fttechdsiit of
adults must be cantral be-
cause aduita can nsapond msmt
fully and freely to the call of
Christ, The adult community
giving wltne» to the meaning
at Christianity initiates and de«
velopK faith in children, The
adult faithful «xprtsit!nf in
their daily Hv*a the timeleti
values of the Gti«p«l. iive with
the hopi» and joy which faith
brings. If adult* are traly to
livu in faith, the Church »ieds
tn pr«vi4# continual sttoula-
ttoo and opportiiaUy for

h ("To T h A J

§uly when mtfflr
d m i penofUKii, nwwpmm, %M
Smaem i f f dtevtfced to ftit «f*
fort. On tlit mtJmat mA Uio-

, propwn» andi
p mmi ha In* cî v«!(»p»
M in order to iwiit time who

out U)i* wl»ie»i on the
Iwti. Att tavotwKt in

eat«h#tlal pwfmmt
mutt rtmcmbtr that *tho«
who tftch in tb# ntnit of the
Cfttittb do not simply instruct
adults, feat a l » i«ara from
ftwrm; they will be htard by
adults If they listen to them.
Adult programs mutt be ptonn*
«J and conducted in way« that

h l f d t U

Wttly/" f *To Twrlt As J # » i

Do yc*» agr«? with th«
the $mh oi mti*

adult
and the priortly

MAtMll'*T cauvtow will
become thi* chief form at

and
fttttonU yme
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fgeconcitfafioft-

By REY\ JOHN J,
CASTELOT, S.5.

Tbe new rite of reeetieilia-
tios feroagft Penanee is very
thoroughly and beautifully
scriptural. If- is designed to
communicate the basic bibli-
cal truth that oar God Is a sav-
ing God. a God of love, a for-
giving Father:

"Yes, God so feved the
world liat be gave his oaly
SOB, tfeat wfceever believes
is Him may set die bet
moy feave eferaal life. God
did net se«i t ie Sea into
the worW to eewieain the
worid, bat t iat t i e world
might be saved t&roagh
Him" |JB.3:ii-Kl.
The rite .accomplishes its

purpose in many indirect ways.
but also through the actual use
of Sacred Scripture. In one of
the optimal forms of the sacra-
ment, confessor and penitent
begin by.reading together an
appropriate passage. Mu& bow
many of them there .are!

One thinks immediately of
Jeses* moving story of the Pro-

rlf #

digai Son, which is really a par-
able of the Forgiving Father-
Even its little details speak elo-
quently of what can be called
God's eager mercy ~ net His
reluctant, grudging mercy, but
His eager mercy.

Recall that when the father
sees the boy coming up the
road, he doesn't wait for him to
crawl and grovei on his knees.
He actually runs to meet him.
throws his arms about him. and
kisses him. Could there be a
more appropriate, a more re-
assuring way to start the rite of
reconciliation than by a
thoughtful reading of this
story?

THIS form of the rite al-
lows for a direct, open meet-
ing of priest and penitent, so
reminiscent of Jesus" many
meetings with troubled souls.
Unlike the sinless Lord, the
priest himself has to contend
with sin in his own life, and no
one is more conscious of that
than he is. But fay the mercy of
God, he has been called to act
as a sign of Christ's forgiving

lOd a Forsivi
presets* is the saerametti, to
communicate the gracious-
ness and teei whicis Jests dis-
played lit welcoming peeple
burdened wttli gsill.

Sinners were never ob-
jects for our Lord; they were
always persons and He res-
pected their persm$w®§ H e r e
is a fine illastratiea of this in
the story of the weroan caa^jt
tn adultery * M 1:3-1 i»- Ssmesf
Jesus* adversaries liragg-eti iser
to him, making a public spec-
tacle of her in the temple area.
For them she was an object, a
pawn in a erne! game to trap
Jesas on a p in t of law

He didn't even deign to an-
swer their loaded question, tat
invited anyone of teem «fhs
was sinless to tfarsw the first
stone a! her. After they hacf
drifted away, he lamed to the
woman. And HOW she was oo
longer an object, bat a poor.
humiliated, terribly em-
barrassed person. "Woman.
where did they all disappear
to? Has no one condemned
you?" "No one, sir," sbe an-

"Nor 3» I
mm/imam yoe. Yoo raay go Bet
from no* #e» a%u§d CM> s».*"

TftEEB is a parallel to this
IB Lute's story of She penitent
womas *Lk I 36-5©< A certain
Pfsarisee mvited Jesas to dia-
ler. While tfcey were rediciag
at table, a woetac with a ratfeet
bad repataficrs in town came in
and fell at Jesiss" feet, anoint-
ing i t e n mtk perfumed oil.
kissing them, and
copioas tsars.

The Pharisee was
a e i Itet Jesas wtmM lei mtdb s
ereatsre e%*ea mme »ear Kra.
After lite Lord has la«gfet Mis
imemilive best a lessee. He
sarf to few, "Year sias are for-
given." at which His feltow-
g i ^ t s tegac to ask among
iftemsefces, "Wte is tios tl»t
He evaai f«fivw sins?" Mean-
while He said Jo the micas .
"Yenr faife has been voter sal-
\atkm. Xo» pi ia ^ a e e "

Tact. How
and womm felt

them, aodl w^re glad!
We read ia t ie Gospel of

feat fibe risen Lord ajp-
! to the disciple* tm Eas-

ter sight, fcrtaifwd «s them,
and said-

"K*e*j%-e l ie Haiy Spirit.
It ym forgfve mea's siss,
tltey are fwgi*"^ tfe*m; if
jee fcali tbcjB boead, tAey
are fceWi

Tfeis is tctoed m llse new
rite wlsen tJje pn^it extends Ins
bauds ewer the MM of the pens-
test and says-

"Gad, tie Falter ©f mer-
cies, tes r«««eH«i the
wwrM t© Himself tkrcegii
tfce ileath a«! r«arrect«»
ef H» Sou awl |»wral fsrtb
tfce H«ly Sf&it fer fibe ?«"-
^V«MSS <rf SXBS. May He
grast yo« psrioa aaal
peace Hbsxmgt. t ie ffiiais-
try ©f t ie CfartA. Aai I *b-
seive yoa fr«ea yeer ass is
l ie 3s«»e of tie Fatter sad
&f the Sea awl «t l ie H«iy

te\i beilevers
are to fee!
comfortable with
the new provi-
sions and benefit
from them, they
must know not
only what to do,
but why. Con-
sider, for
example . . . the
face to face
encounters In
rooms of recon-
ciliation rather
than anonymous
exchanges in
traditional boxes/
From arti-
cle by Father
Joseph Champlin.

A basic beliefs course
By REV. JOSEPH M.

CHAMPLIN
Parishioners generally are

disposed to do something extra
for God, the Church, and their
own spiritual growth during the
Lenten season. We sought to
capitalize on that attitude in
1974 by offering a Basic Be-
liefs Course throughout those
six weeks. Because of its suc-
cess,-we intend to repeat the
educational program in modi-
fied fashion this year.

Bulletin announcements
and publicity releases for the
"local press indicated that the
short, compact series was "for
Catholics who would like to
"brush up/ for members of
other Churches who are dating
or planning marriage with a
Catholic and ftave questions,-
and for all those who would like
to investigate Catholic beliefs
and practice without any
obligation.*" _

A surprisingly large num-
ber of people responded (aver-
age attendance 42). Moreover,
their intense interest for the
entire double lecture, two-hour
Monday night sessions quickly
convinced me we had dis-
covered a "program much need-
ed at the present moment.

WE used two basic texts,
both relatively inexpensive
paperbacks: "Christ Among
Us" by Paulist Father An-
thony J. Wilhelm and the very
popular "Good News for Mod-
ern Man."

The course followed in the
main a lecture format, but with
some time for questions and
answers and a sprinkling of
various audiovisuals to supple-
ment the verbal and chalk-
board presentations.

These topic titles for the
six evenings should give read-
ers an idea of the content;
"God. God's Book. God's Peo-

ple;" "Jesus Christ, His Life
and His Church;" "The Catho-
lic Church:" "Worship and the
World;" "Sin and Forgive-
ness, Love and Sickness;"
"The Christian Life Here and
Hereafter."

A legal-size, mimeograph-
ed sheet of paper listed essent-
ial facts about the series and
the course outline. It also indi-
cated the pertinent chapters in
both Wilhelm's text and "Good
News for Modern Man" for
each Monday's subject.

Priests and religious edu-
cators, anxious to move Ro-
man Catholics along the renew-
al path of Vatican II, some-
times may forget that the ordi-
nary lay person still wonders
about and asks very rudimen-
tary religious questions like
these which follow.

HOW do we know there is a
God? Did Jesas have brothers
and sisters? What is a'cardi-

nal? A monsignor? Are Catho-
lics excommunicated when
they get a divorce? May
Protestants be godparents for
a Baptism? What about priests
in politics?

Our participants raised
these inquiries and many
more. Most were Catholics
seeking to update themselves
and settle some issues about
the changing Church which
have troubled them. About a
dozen, however, either had no
church affiliation or tenuously
belonged to different Protes-
tant congregations. Half of
these became members of the
Catholic Church after comple-
tion of the course.

SMOOTH and effective in-
troduction of the revised rite
for Penance, described in
other articles of this week's
Know Your Faith section, will
require continued instruction
of the type given in our Basic

Beliefs Course. If believers
to feel comfortable with
provisions and benefit from
them, they must know not only
what to do. but why.

Consider, for example, the
extension of hands over a peni-
tent: the 10 suggested acts of
contrition: the reading of
Scripture by penitent, priest or
both: the assignment and ac-
ceptance of personal, creative
acts of satisfaction comple-
menting or replacing tradi-
tional Our Fathers and Hail
Marys; communal services
with and without absolution:
prayerful dialogue between
confessor and sinner; the face-
to-face encounters in rooms of
reconciliation rather than
anonymous exchanges in tra-
ditional boxes.

An explanatory develop-
ment of such points will form
part of our own Lenten series
this year.
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Here is 75 Confirmation schedule
The Sacrament of Confirmation will

be administered in the following
churches of the Archdiocese of Miami at
the times and dates indicated:

FEBRUARY 9, 1975
3 p.m.

Assumption, Pompano Beach; Oar Lady
of Mercy, Deerfield Beach; St. Ambrose,
Deerfield Beach; St. Benedict, Hialeah; St.
Sebastian, Fort Lauderdale.

7 p.m.
St. Elizabeth, Lighthouse Point; Little

Flower, Coral Gables; St. Vincent, Margate.

FEBRUARY 10
7 p.m.

St. Coleman, Pompano Beach; St. Paal
the Apostle, Lighthouse Point: Oar Lady of
the Lakes, Miami Lakes.

FEBRUARY 14
7 p.m.

St. Pins X, Fort Lauderdale; St. Ann,
. West Palm Beach: St. Clare, North Palm

Beach: St. George, Fort Lauderdale.
FEBRUARY 16

3 p.m.
St. Timothy, Miami; St. Bed*. Key West;

St. Michael, Miami; St. Mary Magdalen,
Miami Beach.

t p.m.
San Pedro, Tayernier; St. Mary, Star of

the Sea, Key West: St. Jnstla Martyr, Key
Largo

FEBRUARY 11
"t p.m.

St. Matthew, Haliartdale; St. Paul ef the
Cross. Juno. Holy Spirit* Laniana.

FEBRUARY 13
7 p.m.

Hoij Family, North Miami; Ftesarrec-
tien. Dsnia. St. Aattoitj, Fort Lauderdaie;
St. Francis de Sales, Miami Beacb.

FEBRfARY 21
7 p.m.

St. Maurice, Fort Lauderdsle. S£.
Juliana. West Pasm Beach: St. Jobs Fisher.
Riv;era Beach

FEBRUARY 23
3 p.m.

Queen of Heaves, La Befit-. St. Joseph
Mission, Moorehsven; St. Margaret,
riewisic-r; St. Jerome, Fon Ladd-eniafe. St.
Christopher, Hofec Sound Si, Peter. Big Psne
Key

1 p.m.
St. Philip Beam. tk-'.U- Glide St. David.

F,,rJ Ls-si^ras'p- St. Beraadeti*, Hclly-
•*.-v«.i >3n Pablo, MsraAon

FEBRUARY 24
" p.m.

Hol> Redeemer. Msams. St. Joseph,
M:in;i E&jch" St. Boniface. P»rsbrake
Fines. Nat«ii>, Hoihwocsd

FEBRUARY 2£
" p.m.

hi. Stcpisea, Wesi Hoilywocd, Si.
Bartholomew. Miramar. St. Bersani.
Sunrise'

FEBRUARY 2S
T p.m.

St. Hearj, P&mpar.s Beach; St. Cfearies
Barronjeu. HaSianda'e

MARCH S
3 p.m,

St. Edward, Palm Beach. St. Otsmnik-,,
Marts. Su Hetea. Fcrt Lauderdale. St.
Monica. Op& Locica.

T p.m.
St. Hsomas More, Bayniufi Beach; St.

Jafen Basco. Miajci. St. Gregorj'. Pianiasion.
St. Ajtaes, K*y Bj5«iyne

MARCH 3
t p.m.

Sacred Heart. Laie Wonfc. St. J<a3 of
Arc. &>£& Riton. St. James, Miami

MARCH 5
7 p.m.

St. Martin, Jensen Beach; St. Joseph,
Siaart: St. Philip, Opa Loeka; St. Andrew,
Coral Springs.

MARCH 7
7 p.m.

Blessed Sacrament, Fort Lauderdale; Si.
Vincent de Paul, Miami; St. Vincent Ferrer,
Riviera Beach.

MARCH 9
3 p.m.

Epiphany, Miami; St. Ignatius Loyola,
Palm Beach Gardens.

7 p.m.
St. Thomas the Apostle, Miami; St. Jade,

Tequesta.
MARCH 18

7 p.m.
St. Lawrence, North Miami Beach; St.

Kevin, Miami.
MARCH 12

7 p.m.
Aammciatioa, West Hollywood; Sacred

Heart, Homestead.

MARCH 13
7 p.m.

Visitation, Miami.

MARCH 14
7 p.m.

Little Flower, Hollywood; Oar Lady,
%seea of Heaves. North Fort Lauderdaie; St.
Maiacky, Tamarac.

MARCH IS
3 p.m.

St. Patrick, Miami Beach; Si- Joha Ae
Apostle. Hialeah.

7 p.m.
St. Jobs the Apostle, Hialeah.

MARCH 17
1. p.m.

St. Joha the Baptist, Fort Lauderdafe.

MARCH IS
7 p.m.

St. Ctemeat. Fort Lauderdaie. St.
Gabriel, Pcnspaca Besch.

MARCH 2fi
7 p-m.

Marj- ImmacHiate, West Palm Beach,
Holy Name. West Palm Beach.

MARCH 21
7 p.m.

Oar Lady of Perpetual Help, Opa Loeka;
St. Lucy, Highland Beach.

4PPJL 4
7 p.m.

QBCCB a! Martjrs,, Fcrt Laaderdaie.

APRILS
3 p.m.

S-t. Will jam, Naples; St. Peter, Nspte;
St. ABB, Nap!=s. Gesa. M

APRIL 16
7 p-m.

Corpus Cteisti, Miami; St. Raymond,
Miami.

APHBL18
7 p.m.

St. Rose of Lima, Miami Shores.

APRIL 20
S p.m.

Saa Isidro Mission, Delray Beach, Queen
of Peace Mission, Delray Beach; Corpus
Ctaisti, Miami.

APRIL 23
7 p.m.

Our Lady of Gaadaiape, Immokalee.

APRIL 27
3 p.m.

St. Robert BeUarmiBe, Miami.

APRIL »
7 p.m.

St. Francis of Assist, Riviera Beach.
MAY 4
$ p.m.

St. Hugh, Coconut Grove.

MAYS
7 p.m.

SS. Peter and Paul, Miami.

MAY 7
1 p.m.

St. Richard, Miami; St. Louis, Miami.

MAYS
1 p.m.

St. Martha, North Miami.

MAY 11
3 p.m.

St. Agatha, Miami; Onr Lady of Divine
Providence, Miami; St. Brendan, Miami; St.
Mary Mission, Pahokee.

7 p.m.
Holy Cross, Indiantown.

MAY 14
7 p.m.

St. Agatha, Miami; Onr Lady of Divine
Providence, Miami; St. Brendan, Miami; St.
Cecilia, Hialeah.

MAY 15
7 pan.

St. Lnke, Lake Worth.

MAY 18
3 p.m.

Cathedral of St. Mary, Miami; St.
Kieran, Miami.

SUEPB

Marm.

"7 p.m.
.Marco. Marco. St. Fraaeis Xavkr,

APRIL S

T p.m.
S L Cathenae «f

NGP1US
Sse*s», Miami

APRIL 11
7 p.m.

Blessed Trinity, Miami .Springs. St.
Mark, Boy B h

APRIL U
3 p.m.

Immacoiate Cooeej!tir.s. Hia-;eah. Baly

Instead of taking something to help you sleep, why not give
something—to help those poor unfortunates who ail too ofteu
fe«i sleepless nights a way of life. Helpless and homeless, they
are kept awake by hunger and misery. But they hanger for
more than food. They are also starved for the Word of God.
In their need, they have no one to turn to except the dedicated
missiooaries who try as best they can to alleviate the worlcfs
terrible sufferings. Before another Mght goes by, please help
these devoted men and women to carry o«t God's work.

7 p.m.
Si- Asga&dE£, CcraJ Gables. Si. Joacito,

Pemss; St. Ana. Xsjr&n;a
APBIL !4

7 p.m.
itsmacnlaie Coaceptko, Hiaieih.

tie Kiag, Par ice

Thrift never
hurt air
So our
Florida Banks

Downtown IViiarn!- €omt Gabies- Opa-Locka

BIUP US HELP. Truly,
the Society for the Propa-
gatton of the Faith is the

principal one among all Christian
charities, for it represents the
total Church in its work of ex-
6easdlng the KtBgdom of Christ
OR earth. Throegfi year charity
the Sdctely supports more than
137,000 nasskwjarks and semia-
ariais—providing love, faith and
hope as well as food, medicines,
ssfecatkm and shelter through
orphanages, hospitals, schools,
le^osaria and homes- for the aged
tliooghout.the world,

Let me share in the service, selflessness
and love of our missionaries, and in the
prayers of the thousands helped by the
missions. I joyfully enclose tm gift of
$ ._ ! _ . V-2-7-75

Name.

Address.

Citv.

.Zip.
j

I

THE SOCIETY FORTH £ PROROGATION OFTHE WAiJU
Send your gifi to;

Most. Rev. Edward T. 0*Meara
'NaCionsi Pirector

Dept. C, 366 Rfft Awnae
New ¥ # * New York 10001

Rev. Lsinsr Genovar
A.Fdidio<^^o Director

6301 Biscayne Boofevard
Miami, Florida 33138
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ALILEO:
Science vs* power

The second season oi Ely Landau's subscription
series of drama-on-ftim begins with Galileo. Bertoll
Brechs's play about the I7th-cem«ry scientist who
recanted his findings about the universe under the*
duress of the Inquisition.

The play is centered on the conflict between 3 man
r4 science and the needs of an established power to
winch he mast either bend or break.. Although Breeht

sives the religious authorities of the time a good
thumping, tie does it in the contest of the period «an
embattled institution trying to cope with more radical
ideas in a revolutionary era*.

The issue is not between science and religion but
the ways in which science can be subverted for the use
of those in power. As such it is a play of ideas and not
rii history, ideas that have important consequences in
our secular age of nuclear science.

For Breeht, Galileo is not a hero because he was
not a martyr for the benefit of mankind but allowed
himself to be used by the establishment. This is a
salutary message bat what makes the play impressive
is the loving portrait of a great man who becomes the
victim of his ordinary creature comforts.

In the title role, Topol revels in depicting Galileo's
gusto for living but he lacks conviction as dedicated
scientist and as tragic figure. This reservation 4ms
not really matter because, under Joseph Losey's sure

hand. Brechfs play and its message c-™~> across j ^ f l t o retia^ a B d „_
bnliianhy. %ie** appeara* is tfee Voice

Losev. who had originally directed Charles are furois&etf b% tbe Dtvfcroe
Laughton's 1947 protfectiors of the play, seems deter- oi Film airf BruaitsstiBg o?
mined to get it recorded m film in s. definitive manner *b« I'ufce^ States Caiboiw
comblRing the power of the screen with Bredit's Conference soi<?I> f*r the
theatricality. The result is iwt an easy alliance s^idanc* af e»r reader* s% t*
between film and theatre, but a pfwocat&e o»e feal t u n t e B l IB ortf*r l 0 w k < r t lfc«
conveys the work's conflicts raeseit as Breebt wseM s c w w *
have wished, t A-fll *

Follow in j£ it a s
of ih* raiings as ttef are

> wish $©
for tfeerr cbitdr^n to see

S -«-"£ ' I T ^ ^ . ^ 3^ ^ f f Sac ^ €

Lodies steal the sh&w
In the 1971 Broadway

x»medy hit. "Father ' s
^ay." which opened at the
'*arker Playhouse this
veek. star Barbara Rush
jlavs a perfect lady to the

playing them didn't have to
lie down and lei his dialog
walk all over them. They
made it even more ob-
viously a woman's play

Kent. JordanPaul

mu mmmmamammmtmmmmwmsmmmiimmmmmtim

very hilt. She graciously al-
ows also-star Carole Code
;o purloin the first act
.viiompingSy with incisive,
lilarious one-liners, then
-weep half the second act
A-ith dramatic strength and
inely etched poignancy.

Third m e m b e r of
SCUM *. Society for Cutting
Jp Men* is Laura Wai-
ace, a 2§-%rear-oId orphan
n whose Manhattan apart-
neni the action occurs,
she's a refreshing and ap-
3ealing contrast all the
.vay.

Author Oliver Hailey.
A'hiie creating three dis-
:inct personalities who
ilny off one another, ad-
mittedly gave the best
?omedy lines to Cook's
worldly character in act
me. but Cook employs all
jf her lines in both acts
Drilliantly.

AH three women are
Jivorcees with children
who don't appear), ex-

lusband fwho doK and vi-
vid reasons for staying sin-
gle "*ln spite of the vital
ongings for their ex-
nates.

We suspect Hailey.
who sketched the three ex-
lusbands with seeming
vengeance. But the actors

sure characterization with
colorful nuances not indi-
cated by the lines. Serving
a!<o as director. Troupe is
responsible, more than
Hailey. for slight sagging
when the men are alone to-
gether.

Bui then, it's always
been hard for men to lake
the play away from wo-
men, except with sheer

Rhodes i. real-life spouse oi masculinity. Which these
Wallacet. and Tom Troupe men unfortunately don't
• real mate of Cook) ease have.
their way casually along. {Reviewed by Herb
Only Rhodes gives us a Blais.)

TONIGHT
holy yeAR 1975
FLORIDA STATE

KNIGHTS of Columbus
Pilgrimage & Tour

Depart Oct. 5. Returns Oct. 19
$822.00 per person, doable basis. $78.00 single
supplement plus S3.00 departure tax.
ALL INCLUSIVE FROM FLORIDA.
15 DAYS visiting Rome, Naples, Pompeii, Sorren-
to, Florence, Assisi, Venice and Milan. AH first class
hotel, domestic and transatlantic jet economy
flights, most meals, sightseeing, audience with the
Hoiy Father and more.

Air transportation by

/llitalia For compSetfe color brochure d tp
and mail the coupon below.

Mail to: RITA OLWELL TRAVEL SERVICE I
1828 E. Sunrise Blvd., P.O. Box 7296 1
Forf Lauderdale, Florida 33304 !
Attn: DICK INSERRA Phone Broward !305?7S4-1570 |

Dads E305) 943-0052 j

NAME _ j

I
f
1

ADDRESS.

CITY ZIP CODE.

GEORGE ALDE8
EASL BAXTER
SUUR BROTHERS
CHESTER A. CUiSSEATH
PAT DALTON
J.VK.EWAtT

KENNELS competing TONtCHT ot the BEAOti
J.FULTON

EAKLHAU.
C. R. ROLICHUHE8. JB.
JOSfPHW LACROtX
CHARtES M. L£AVY

L.V McCLENOON
M-F KENNEL
JAMES E. O'DONHEU. JR.
DUAMCSANSIE

SAY RANOif
JACK ROCHE
V P. SPKAOtlNG
f. B.STUTZ
JOSEPH VIUEIXA
WHITE SHADOWS KENNEl

" *RUSTV :S ROOST-'OubHoi

Quality + Economy =

Pressure Cleaning
and

Texcote
Waterproof

Coating
Guarantee 15 yrs!

Painting
Exterior

and
Interior

Sand Blasting
Outside Walls

ATHERSHIE
Special for

VOICE readers: 25% OFF!
CaO for a FREE HOME ESTIMATE:

651-4204
Weathershieid, Inc. 504 N.Er 190 St., Miami 33162
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Film crew wows neighborhood

Maureen Stapleton and Charles Darning in
"Queen cf *re Sfardus* Bailroom."

Under the deafening roar and clatter of the
elevated tracks, crowds clog the sidewalks for a
Foil block around a brightly lit theater marquee,
maintaining a respectful silence.

A lone yellow cab forsakes the steady stream
of traffic for a pool of light at the curb, and three
women emerge, seeming not to notice the excite-
ment they have created as the walk under the
marquee proclaiming "Stardust Ballroom."
They enter the double doors. "There she is!
That's Maureen Stapleton," someone announces
in a loud whisper.

la a typical New York City neighborhood,
complete with corner fruit stand and a constant
stream of people in all shapes, sizes and colors,
location filming thus began on "Queen of the
Stardast Ballroom." drama special with music
to be presented Thursday, Feb. 13 (9:00-11:00
p.m. I on WTVJ, Channel 4. Starring Maureen
Stapleton and Charles Darning, it is the story of a
widowed Bronx housewife who sets out to build a
new life, in spite of well-intentioned inter-
ference by her family, and becomes a welcome
"regular" to her contemporaries at the Stardust
Ballroom dance hall.

FOR SEVERAL days, the location film crew
was "the only show in town" for residents of the
neighborhood, who watched the small theater
tamed into the Stardust Ballroom, a small va-
cant store become the "widow's" memorabilia
shop, ami a house around the corner become her
home.

Miss Stapletoo and Durning were soon chat-
ting with residents who had left their homes to
join the carnival-like atmosphere of their street

turned film set. "This is the most excitement
we've ever had around here,'* one elderly man
told Miss Stapleton. He apparently was inoreci to
subway trains overhead, constant traffic and the
daily parade of an international melting pot.

Producers Rick Rosenberg and Robert W.
Christiansen surveyed the scene with disbelief.
"It's hard to imagine that filming causes so

much excitement here," said Rosenberg. "In
Hollywood, people see cameras working every
day and think nothing of it."

"WE WERE looking for an authentic New
York neighborhood," Christiansen added, "and
we certainly got it."

Christiansen and Rosenberg {who also
produced "The Autobiography of Miss Jane Pitt-
man," presented on the Network) have definite
views on the advantages of location filming.
"Sure, we could film everything on a Hollywood
back lot," Christiansen said, "and it would be a
lot easier. But if you want a film to look real, you
have to go where it's supposed to be happening."

"We've never seen anything that looks like
New York — except New York," Rosenberg
noted, just as a subway train came grinding and
screeching to a halt overhead to disgorge its
passengers, "This is the real thing, all right.
"You can't fake a sound effect like that,"

Dillinger, Hitchcock, cool Luke films
FRIDAY, FEB. 7

9:00 p.m. i€BS* — BELLINGER il9Z3» —
This is certainly oue of the most carefully detail-
ed evocations of the violent era of lawlessness
that swept middle America during the Great De-
pression. Unfortunately, the film is ooe of the
most relentlessly violent and bloody movies of
tbe already blood-drenched year. Birector Jete
Milius • who also wrote tbe screenplay • may have
been trying to criticize America's deadly
fascination «ith guns and folk ber«s sueb as
John DiHtnger. Preity Boy Fiofd. aad Baby Face
Nelson wlio lived and died by them, bat he seeras
to have saeeisnbed to tbe sarae morbidity be
questions. !^oseiheless. for the stroug-
stomaciied. ttere is a pair of fine performances
lurking in the gansmoke: Warren dates has jus*
the right balance of swagger and transparent
sensitivity to mske him a believable folk faero;
and Ben Jotrason as Melvio Pis-vis, the ruibtess
F.B.I agent who was obsessed with tracking
down -and usually killing t the "Most Wanted"
outlaws, is an icy picture of fte iiiiage-eaitscfoss
••'saw -n* order" mentality of the times. Tfce film
is harsh and brata!, beautifully photographed and
authentic in period detail — bat certainly not for
all -A-IIi

SATURDAY, FEB. S
i-0d p.m sABC* - FRENZY -vm> - Old

Master Alfred HIuAcocif s masterful ssaspease
thriller focuses oa a macfcas ^Irangler preying
on women in contemporary London. A kind of

Jack tbe Ripper gone formal, the killer dis-
patches ills victims by means of a characteristic
necktie, with accompanying perverse violence.
An iiiBoeeat man whose careless way of living
nonetheless Implicates Mm is the point-of-vtew
character, tautly played by Peter Finch. The
question Hiiebeoek poses and builds Ms high
suspense on is whether the wrong man will be
punished for the crime — and we do not find out
until the very last moment, Hitchcock lamen-
tably acfsrus ills movie with very explicit
violence. Tims FRENZY is a good film of its
genre, recalling tbe best of Hitchcock's work, but
it Is for the mature and ooo-squeamish f Hmgoer.
.A-IY-

Pupils to heor Pope
WKAT .I3601 will broadcast the message of

Use Pope to the school children of the United
States. Wednesday Feb. 12 ai 11:10 a.m.

In &e message tbe Pope will urge the
duldrei! to make some sacrifices during the
Leatea Seasoa.

Tbe message will be approximately five
minutes in length.

The message will be received by WKAT,
from the CBS Radio Network by closed circuit
Tuesday, Fefe- II. 1975 The Vatican has re-
quested that tfee message be scheduled on Ash
Wednesday dunug school hours

9:00 p.m. (NBCS — COOL HAND LUKE
(1967) — Paul Newman plays Luke, inmate of a
brutal, ramshackle southern prison farm whose
prisoners spend endless hot days whacking weeds
at the sides of the state highways. The stage is
set for sardonic comment on the futility, in-
humanity and injustice of such a penal system.
Some will see Luke merely as one of its pathetic
victims, but through symbolism and religious
references, others will see him as a Christlike
figure whose spirit rises above adversity and
death itself. He can also be interpreted as a man
who achieves the immortality of a myth because
of his courage in the face of the absurdities of the
film's godless universe. Portions of the film are
overdone; proper restraint would have diminish-
ed its powerful drama not a bit. fA-IVl

Wolf &

Peter Fonda — a 38
year old rebel or a
dedicated, professional
filmmaker? Find out in
this personal half-hoar,
Jeanne Wolf With Peter
Fonda. Sunday. February
9ih.6;3fip.m. on Channel 2.

The Jeanne Wolf With
, . , series is made possi-
ble by a grant from the Ben
Tobin Foundation.

HEARING
AID
BATTIRY

CASH REFUND!
WfTHTKSAB

SALES & SESViCE

OO\*T ii\r, THE

* iEAD THE

"MUFFLERS
FREE

:S JAfKOTE INSTALLATION

Arrow Muffler
N-W.

WE SPECIALIZE

• tnti —£~-;xn

rwmaffmwmL
in* ABBOTT

MIAMI S£AC«, FLORIDA 33U1

BEST TV
THIS

SUNDAY
9 AM. - Cfs. 7

"The Church a"d "3>e
'Acrid Today."

10:30 A.M. - Ch. 10
The TV *.'aa
-*or Snus-lnj.

FAe Anchtiiocese of •'

in English

Let our Don Juan
show you the real Rome I
Mr. Don Jaan Fernandez, St. Hugh parishioner,
•who numbers Cardinals, Archbishops, BsshofK,
and heads of Religious Orders as confidantes and
friends, will lead:

The Klrsten ffofy Year
Earter in Rome 1S75 Tour

March 26 to April 9

CALL KIRSTEN: 444-6561

Kirsiers Air & Steamship .Agency
3462 Main Hwy., Coconut Grove, Fia, 33133

/-.: savings aesxistsnos* insured JJ, .« i4.
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BISCAYUE COLLEGE'S Art CoJtins in-
clydes another two-pointer in his school
record of 46 points in a recent win over
Rollins College. The Bobcats, coached by
Ken Sflbier, have earned a reputation as
the IsHIe school with the big time schedule
that still wins. Naffona* powerhouse
Houston .meets Biscayne Monday at Miami-
Bsde North at 8:30 p.m. Two former
Jackson High stars, Cecil Rose and Charles
Thompson, are on the Houston squad. The
game could go a long way in deciding
BIscayne's post-season tournament
possibilities.

Action, education
ere big programs

iTfais is one m a series of articles alwut tbe func-
tions of tbe AreMieeese of Miami Ycwth Activities Of-
fice and tbe programs it coordinates. It was written by
Youth Activities staff member Tom Filippelii aa i will
appear is the March-April issue of Youth Program
Services, the magazine of the Division of Yoatfa Activi-
ties of tbe United States Catholic Conference.*

"I know that nebulous area called 'civic-action' or
"social involvement' is playing an increasingly impor-
tant role in youth work. Are you doing anything along
these lines on an Archdlocesan level?"

Ohr indeed we are. There are two prominent areas
in particular that we are involved in right now. One is
the Alcoholism and VD Education Program. Both
alcoholism and venereal disease are major problems
that directly concern youth today.

The problems themselves are compounded by two
factors. The first is that too few teenagers recognize
the groundwork they are laying for an alcoholic future
with allegedly harmless drinking habits. The second is
that too few teenagers recognize the real danger to
their lives that VD presents and where to turn if they
realize they've contracted it.

The push with our program focuses on prevention
by education — educating the youth well enough about
the two subjects that they may never have to be faced
with either problem. Or if they are faced with one or
the other, they can intelligently cope with it. We are
taking young people from our own programs, par-
ticularly Search, who are not afraid to get involved,
and are educating them in order to go out and teach
their peers. The program is in its early stages, but
holds much promise for the future.

Our second major involvement in social action is
our tutoring program. It is a pilot project that we are
running where students from Catholic high schools
give two or three hours of their time a week tutoring
elementary school students.

The Catholic elementary schools at this time are
the ones in which there is a number of students in the
lower grades who need extra help in reading and math.
The high school tutors work with the children on a per-
sonal, one to one basis, giving them the added help a
teacher with a full class would never be able to give.
This, too, is a program that we see reaping great
things in the future.

WE'RE WORKING on another project that may
interest you. Realizing the great resource there is in
seminarians involved in youth work, we have in-
stituted a Seminar on Youth Work at St. Vincent Major
Seminary in Boynton Beach. About one dozen
seminarians are being taoght by members of our staff
and others ail the facets of youth work. These
seminarians will be better informed and better able to
direct their energies towards youth work as part of
their apostolic wort.
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Fcrens/cs, athletics
ore in the spotlight

By JOAN BARTLETT
* First-place winner; :n last Satur-

day's Nati«nai Catholic Fc-rensic League
tournament held at Columbus Rzzh
School were: Oral inierpreia*:or.. Ricar-
do Ibarrta Belen Prep . Extem-
poraneous speaking. Gaston Comas
Bcif-n Frep and Helen Agairre • Nc?:re ;c--v day-t. maybe y->u 1{ war* lc =:ock u?'
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Dame Academy-. Ongina; oraiyry.
Mario Rodriguez Immacuia is -
LaS3!ie!: and Dramatic ir.ferpreta'.isn.
Daniel Otero «St. John Prep-

• It's a sport? victory for KoJy
Family Parish eighth-grade le-am. in the
Catholic Athletic League'? basketball
championship. Roy Hartman and Mark
Hlis led their team in the 42-31 victcry
over Belen Prep last Saturday night,
while leadinp scorer for Belen was
Alberto Ribas. Holy Family School
alumni coached both their team and tbe
cheerieading squad, for some real win-
ning teamwork.

There s a di-es sea f;sfelr.g party $&; fc-r
tomorrow &i Islaniorada. under the spon-
sorship c: St. Catherine of Sieaa Parish
For detail? csl! 279-2543

« Stick- 'ern-ap! Any S & H Green
Stamps floating around? They can be
used to help support CYG sports activ-
ities. St. Catherine of Skaa Parish is
opening a drive ihis Sunday u? collect the
stamps. The drive vail last ami! Feb. 23.

• As we mentioned last week. Boys-
town is celebrating Valentine Day with a
dance nest Saturday night. Feb. 15.7:30-
II 30 p m. All CYO-ers are invited to

to the music of •"Clockwork."

CAREER MEH WANTED

BROTHERS of >M
GOOD SHEPHERD

* £ C-s— H

"SERViHGTHE POOR
AHD AFFLICTED"

'"* P.O. BQxT
Miami. Fia.

E
VOCATSOH
DIRECTOR

?. 0. BOX 38?
AUBUQUERQUE

NEW MEXICO 87!33

BILL'S ROOFING
ALL TYPES CF RCOFS\r-

•-!c. 3. ;KS. v.eve BSB
PHONE: SS3-3S24

» A School Where Girls Can Grow 9
Private Cathotic Resident & Day High School
for Girls on a beautiful 213-Acre Campus in
Southern Indiana.
Marian Heights Academy
Ferdinand, fnd. 47532 {8125 367-1431

!CS_!P AKO SAVE!

Rosorian Academy
Hesider.t and Osv School

invites
QtjsrfifieiSmdents for September 1975

College Preparatory

Grades 6-12
Fuiiy
Founded T925

OwWanding Mvsic, Art and Drams Programs
Therm is no finer schooling

807 N. fiagter West Palm B«wch C«H 832-5131

YOU HAVE USABLE
Funtifure . . .

Appliances, Clothing,

Rugs, Bedding,

Shoes or other

miscellaneous items!

HELP US
TO HELP OTHERS

CALL US FOR PICKUP

MIAMI
301 N. MIAMI AVE.

373-3856
425 PERRINE AVE. P£RR!NE

I . mm BEACH
2560 WESTGATE AVE. FT. LAUDERDALE

513 W. BROWARD BLVD. j

524-0716 !
i Society of St. Vincent de Paul •

53fi 24 ST.

J O T . PALM BEACH
j 686-1220
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Famous composer turned her poem to song
As a young woman, Ann Collins

would sit at her desk gazing out onto
the city and daydreaming about her
father's home in Kentucky. She«ld turn ideas over in her mind

write them down as poems.
She had a habit of sending her

compositions to the New York Snn.
which occasionally published them.

THEN one day she received a
call from a man who wanted to set
one of her poems, -"The Greatest
Man." to music. That man was Char-
les Ives.

All this happened 50 years ago.
but the memories came back to the
Corpus Christi parishioner last week
as she prepared for an interview
which will appear on television as
part of the Charles Ives Festival,
commemorating the centennial of
the birthday of the American com-

"Mr* Ives saw my poem
in the paper and liked if.
He asked me if he could
set it to music.
Of course I said yes!"

— Ann Collins

The program, "Showcase," to be
broadcast on Channel 7 at 2 p.m. Sat-
urday. Feb. 8, will include a per-
formance of the song by Mikki
Sehiff, a University of Miami gradu-
ate student who has sung with sever-
al opera companies in South Florida:

and a short interview with Mrs. Col-
lins.

IVES, who composed most of his
works between 1895 and 1928, was a
musician by avocation; he made a
fortune in the insurance business ia
New York, but his Symphony No. 3
won him the Pulitzer Prize ia 194?.
The Charles Ives Festival is a local
year-long tribute to the composer as

fGe# back #n real issues/

statement wrges

part of the U.S. Bicentennial cele-
bration, planned to make Ameri-
cans more aware of a part of their
musical heritage that has been long-
ignored. Most of his works were
choral, organ, orchestral, chamber
works, string quartets and piano
pieces.

"Mr. Ives saw my poem in the
paper and liked it, so he contacted
me and asked me if he could set it to
music," said Mrs. Collins, sister of
Msgr. Francis Timoney, who is re-
tired but celebrates Mass daily for
the Daughters of St. Paul on Bis-
eayne Boulevard.

'"Of course, I said yes?" she
said.

SHE SEEMS still amazed that
Ives,. whom she calls "a great mas-
ter," would pick a poem of hers.

"I wrote many poems, but I
never got beyond the daily paper, ex-
cept for a few articles I wrote for
Ave Maria magazine," she said.

She and her sister, Alice Ti-
money, who also lives in Corpus
Christi parish, are currently writing
a novel arid did write two, plays; one,
"Bottled in Bond," was performed
on Broadway during Prohibition and
"went over well," Mrs. Collins said.
She sent tickets to Ives and his wife,
with whom she had become friends
after he used her poem.

"HE SAID it was so funny they
fell in the aisles," she said, still de-
lighted after so many years.

"The Greatest Man", is dedi-
cated to Mrs. Collins*.father, who
came from a farm in Kentucky.

"He was the greatest farmer
and outdoor man I ever saw, so I
wrote the poem about him," she
said.

"I don't think it was one of the
best I wrote, but no one ever noticed
any of the others."

HARTFORD. Com. *NC* — "Lei's
gel back to the real issues" was the sub-
stance of the challenge that 18 Cal&oile
Protestant ami Ortbcxfox thinkers Issued
here to their fellow Christian theologians
and academic leaders.

The Hartford statement. "An Appeal
for Theological Affirmation," was issued
after three days of detailed discussion
and debate oa tbs campas of the Hart-
ford Seminary Poaadation Jan. 26-36.

Its signers, many of whom bave so£-
fered charges of liberalism or raiieal-
ism from more conservative factions in
their owe denominations, came with the
credentials to speak to the more liberal
members of ihelr own communities —
and they did it without pulling any
punches.

They charged {hat there is a "loss of
a seise of the transcendent" today and
cited 13 "superficially attractive but
. . . false and debilitating"' themes that
they sakl are pervasive in theological
thought and Cfaareli life today.

The themes they repudiated revolv-
ed aroami three main areas; attempts to
limit the Christian message to one or
soother modern wsidhriew, letting the
wortdhiew take priority over the
message iastead of tite other way
around; reducing tibe Gospel to a mes-
sage of social change and liberation and
igjoriag ijbe otter facets of the whole
C&ristlas mystery; and taking "
foifUlmeni* os this earth as the primary
goal and criterion for the interpretation
of the C k l

Seafood specialists
since 1959

lew* coo °* taarm ast

COCKTAtL
© MAINE LOBSTERS
S CLAMS AND OY5TJE8S

NEW mSLAHB SCAFOOO
!EfS HE. 4tt kVL
FT. US8SBMLE

?8Mt22 7S3-I211
CLOSED WkOMttAT

-00R 2Stti YEAW

Where is a
Business Banquet

{or Meeting}
always an Asset?

Ic*s it P2ttrj» raJr as tar jsresj-jMsi Cacad;
At Tirts 4, Rsrarta -"sssa B»rasjs 4 As.

SEAFOOD RESTAURANTS
2 3 PRIVATE ROOMS FOR PARTIES AVAILABLE

Grass; "* ̂ tts lis€f jssaf Ihezr

&, tear je tzar *%?ral» a«e i
C0»P«.£T£ S X CCU??SE DELUXE DINNER - SERVED FROM 4:CC PM, TO £:2: P-V.

fttSSH fLQmDA MIHT O*P
Meat

trotted te-cf
Sole

TOMATO JUKE

MAIM COURSE
Steamboat Motmd Boost lleef

Horn Steck
Broited Chopped Sirfoin Ste-ok

OF f-rtetf S^rin; OMekcn
Stuffed Csbbe.g*

SEGU1-AR MENUS ALSO IN SERV'Cc
EEACH- 4:00 P . M . TO WIOMIGHT

FORT LAUDERDALE - KEY WEST
OPEN 12 MOON TO 12 MiONIGHT

3.45
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It's a Date
FRIDAY, FEB. 7

First awwal Mardi Gras in LITTLE FLOWER
parish, Hoilywood, opened yesterday awl continues
through Feb $mfke grounds at Pierce St and U S !
Italian and Spanish delicacies will be featured as weii
as raies and games,

# V *

Pie-Valentine's Bay dance for members of HOLV
REDEEMER €WLIR€»» 1301 NW 71 St,, Miami, who
are IS tears or okier, begins at 3 p.m. in U»e paristo
ball,

# * •

Annual carnival in ST. ROSE OF LIMA parish,
Miami Shores, begins at 3 p.m. today on the grounds at
SE Foarth Ave. awl 107 St. Rides, gams , evening
dinners, and a variety of refreshments will be
available daily itasigb i*eb. 3.

* * * •

Mardi Gras festival at ST. THOMAS AQUINAS
High Sdwoi. 2801 SW 12 St., Fort Laodertale. is in
progress and will coatinae throagh Feb. 0 from now to
11 p.m. daily, Bides, games, and refreshments will be
featured.

* m m

Senior citizens of SACRED HEART PARISH.
Lake Worth, will ba%-e a box iuncfi picnic at Bryant
Part. Each will bring Ms or feer own food and utensils,

* * «
HOLY SPIRIT Women's Gaild, Lantaaa, will

sponsor their First Friday Card Party and Social at
12:3§ p.m. in the parish ball. Guests must bring their
own cards.

* * *
Women's d a b of EPIPHANY PARISH, South

Miami, will observe Corporate Communion during the
8:38 a.m. Mass followed by meeting and coffee in the
eafeioriura.

Sfardi Gras opens at 9. p.m. in ST. MAURICE
PARISH, .2851 Stirling Rd., Fort Lamlerdate. Prizes
will be awarded for costames in six cetegeries.

» • m

First animal aactioo under the auspice of OUR
LADY OF LGBRBES ACABEMY Mothers* Guild
begins at 8 p.m. today and resumes at 12:30 p.m.,
Saturday in t ie isgh school awiitorlam, 5®B> SW 84 Si,,
South Miami.

* • #
SACRED HEART Hoine and School Assn., Lake

Worth, is spooseraig a rummage sale today and Feb. 8
iron § a.m. to 4 p.as. in Madonna Hall.

Catholic women
again against ERA

The proposed Equal
Rights Amendment, the
most controversial legis-
lation to come before state
legislatures In many years,
is again opposed by the
Miami Archdiocesan Coun-
cil of Ca&olic Women.

During the recent win-
ter meeting of the board of
directors of the Council,
members voted unani-
mously to oppose the ERA.

Reminding that the
National Council of Catho-
lic Women has been oppos-
ed to the proposed legisla-
tion since its initiation,
Mrs. Anita Rogero, ACCW
legislat ion chairman
emphasized, "Why would
the NCCW, an organiza-
tion actively supporting
good legislation for wo-
men over the past 52 years,
be against the ERA if they
did not see more harm than
good in the amendment?"

Meanwhile in Talla-
hassee the Select House
Committee on Human
Rights, of which Rep.
Elaine Gordon of Miami is
the chairman, unanimous-
ly approved a resolation
ratifying the ERA and the
measure has now gone to
the House Rules Commit-
tee for scheduling on the
full House agenda.

House Speaker Donald
Tucker of Tallahassee pre-
dicts 'that the resolution
will pass the House this
year and announced that he
plans to take it up at the
first week of tfae 1975 ses-
sion which convenes in
April. Thirty-three states
have already passed re-
soiutions ratifying the pro-
posed amendment to the

7 Day Afl-Expense

CARIBBEAN CRUISE
FREE!

First of over 105 Prizes —

VOICE
audience

) answer
""N contest

Details
here

won!

Active
Pest Control ine,

PH. 891-1648
Termite Control
Household Pests

Lawn Spray
Pre-Treating

Women to participate;
In interfaith program;

Members of IS* Mtaiu Areitdiacti$a& Council
of Catholic Women will partanpate as ifee asusa! :

Interfeitfa Day to be beld at Temple Jatfeau 5563 ;
Granada Blvd. Coral Gabies oa Tuesday Feb. 11 ;

Registration begins at 8 33 a m fsitewei by j
a W a r n program which will eoatotse asftl 2
p m and include luncheon '

Reservations may be made by caling Jsaa :
Pountuay. SOJIJJ Dade Deanery a: I S S

U.S. Constitution bat 38are
needed for ratification.
The measure has failed to
pass both booses of the
Florida legislature since it
was introduced.

Only two speakers
were heard at. the meeting
of some 12 women present
at the meeting of the House
Select Committee. Mary
MIddlebrooks of Tallahas-
see, who represents Wo-
men for Responsible
Legislation, told the law-
makers, "There is already
legislation on the books
which guarantees no dis-
crimination because of
sex. We are wasting state
money and the time of
legis la tors by conti-
nuously bringing up this
needless amendment."

Representing the Na-
tional Organization of Wo-
men, Nikki Beare of Miami
said the amendment should
be ratified in 1975 because
"this is the International
Year of the Woman."

K<
SATURDAY. FEB 1

"Masked Bai!*" ureter {fee avspm& 5f U»e SAFISS
CATHOUC SERVICE BUREAU AUXILIARY wM be
heM at tfae Beadt Otsb Hctoi Estertariasepi wi2 6®
provided by the Sopiisaeats aisi »«anfe fer cosismts
•will be made

SSardi Gras fashion show ml ©ITR LA&Y
©R MARTYRS Women's CM?. Fert
begins al s w in Om %'ikiaf Rstaaras t
from Jorian Marsh will be 5f»w. ihme&itk «§i
benefit Use paraeftiaJ seb^i.

# # «
"Cuban Higb!" festival ^ « s al 3 p.m.- a s ! con-

tinues thrombi Feb. 9 « i tbe pas^ te of .ST. J-OHB*.
BOS€» CHURCH, 1301 W. " '"

Florida mat of the CXfW&UC USKASY ASS!*,
meets at 9 a.m. is Barry- College Liitary. If ass wM be
celebrated at aeon Mfewei toy liasbeao is. Ttaaipsoo
Hall.

* » *
A garage sale sponsored by ST. Ji^OE MEUSfFE

MISSION wilt be held at «35 Samel Dr.., &etS Miami
frwn 1© a.m. lo S p.m. toda? and

: M.
PLANTATION FUNERAL HOME

Thomas M. Ralph
Funera} Director
Phone 587-6888

7001 N.W. 41 h Si.
Ft. Lauderdale, Ffa.

SUNDAY, FEB. S
Open imms wiB be k M trom 3 to 5 p,m. at

U0VEBBS RESIME3CE, » S. Wlngler Dr., West
Fa te Beacfe. Tte ptifrbc is iavilssi to wsit ifce tese for"
the agsi and infirm c«>chjrt«l by ibe Carmelite
Sisters.

Reservations close today for ST.
WOMEN'S CUM smmal issbim s&isr
scfaedaled to be held at noon, FA. IS at t i e Seef
R^taurant, S. Andrews Ave. F « t Laadenl^k*.
Tickets maj be ebtaiaed ^p eatMag 715- ISI5 cr 58&«il.
F f t i by Haber's will be

John J. Consdine, Slate Hepnesestati««. Dislrlct
82 will speak to members of ibe Hely Kanoe Sxsety,
SACRED HEAET PARISH, i a i e Wertfa dariog tiieir
COTsmanien breakfast in ^aioiaia Hall alter fee S:i§
a.m. Mass.

* # »
International show and Manfi Gras spessweeS bv

the Mothers' Guild of ST. JOHN: THE APG5HJE
PARISH, ffiaieah, b ^ i i s at 8 p.m. ia Ibe parish tall,
« 9 E. Fourth St.

* * *
An all-night vigil will be observed ess Ash Wednes-

day by members of ST. J<»EPH PABKH iL^jra ef
Mary members, Surfside. b^iaaing at 7 j»m Mam in
the parish etairefa. Mid Byroo Ave. f i e vigil wiS coa-
clude after 7 a.m. Mass on Thursday. All those in-
terested are invited to participate,

MONDAY, FEB. If
"Autobiography of Milton Berle" will be review-

ed fry Mrs. Betty Carter daring the 10 a.m. meeting ot
ST. PIUS X WOMAN'S CL13B, Fort Laaferfaie. .

- ' t - i r - r O * of » O t ¥ SPIMTF pare*, iass-
s^ r t s at I pus wites Gw«a Vem{. Dsrsctor sf

IslbncuHwa at t i e ^«B«n^® H^srt Asset w»»i

p m SB ST. EB«AR» PARES «a!i S' Cflstslv

cl

i j s^€4ac« of ST. LAWBETvCE COCvOL tf
WBHK.1, beguar at t p is s s f e setso©! eaf e*

tens *S£ 2Z Aw a s l » I SI X Mum) Beach

: beaeftt &ar, a card par-
ty sjrassered &r Use SAt'GSTBRS OF ISABELLA at S
fn»i as. ̂ m K of C Hsfl. 2^i Cateacia Av* Cs-ral

Tideis s s y toe cfcaased Is,- ea«iaf 3S1-K0S rr

Desatrcs fer Si ifetoct & ± S K WI2 be rutde t«
Cosct Frsr* WjBiasts dansg 6s- S p in me«t;Ba of the
MIAMI SEACB CmTNOL M..MC a Use par»h

" l i e Miracle ef O»y ladv <tf FsUraa'* wil; be
sta*» at 7 p IB ta ST. CQLEMAS PARISH bail. U S 1
sad SE 13 Si PeiiT^j^ Beadt

TfESOAV. FEB. II
A twteg Ros»v wtl te pf«s<ented by memlsers of

ST. BERK.4RD WOMEN'S <St'ILO si E p sr. is parafe
fei tari XSP 3t S i . 8s«nse

ST, SEBASTIAN W^IEX'S CLt"8 Iwgsts al JWJS IT.
t ie Veaetiaa R«OKI of Pier 6K Fastearss fn»n lerdar,

wiB be featured v«& Jaciie Sfjeixer as csni-

" H e Miracle Worifcetr."
C « S | a ^ . « t i be

C&UUBGE for eiei^iiaff
ptssesfai al SASSY

at "
Day rf P a j ^ tor «idews aai

g It -a.m.. at lie CEXAOUE RETEEAT
BOKSS, I « S.. Disie H«f.. Laataas. Father

*riil o^itect tie csafs^tc^ tali! S p.m.
MrnmaBm call 8t2-iS3t •

¥, FEB. M
Cast lM»at «* Prague. CATHOLIC
K ©P AM13iiCA, meet « S p.m. is y

^ iail, fW W, Cter»isa^ Dr., IMtpmoi. Phsm
mil he €«fjssesi for iim rece^wt of mew members,*
Winter visitors are mjcaose, F^" ̂ WitioBaJ infonsa-
tien cal ^ 8 - ? ^ or

ST. iiKHS CattoBe Ws«aa*s Qab s»«ls a t t a.m.
foiiowigg S:® a.m. Ms^ . " S o * Te- Piateet Your-
self*, a filira fr®n * e Dale PaMk Safety Dipt will be
^o«B to steiiwsstaie variees techakises «tf self-
defe»e. tfce ̂ aera l roeetli^ begins at 18:30 a.in. with
.as officer fasn Ifee Pablfc Safety Dept. part^^atiag
awl e « K t e B ^ a ipesiiao aod a^wer p^r»d. Baby-
sitters will be iWd

V/l<

SFKINGS CHAFSL.

NiAt£«H. 3SOIO

swssee
« £ « S CHAFBL.

PALM AWE. AT W. «? STREET
MIMJEAH. FlJQHIDA 33OJ2

JOHHSON /
FUNERAL HOME, INC.

1S58 HARRJSJH ST, HOLLYWOOD, FLA. WA2-7511

FUNERAL HOMES
CONVENIENT LOCATJONS

13th & FLAGLER ST. 60th & BIRD ROAD

PRIVATE FAMILY ROOMS

SPACIOUS FORMAL CHAPELS

> "The
1.., {. L.. Jr., Lawrence H.

m
mmmmmm

HtKLYWOOlrS OLDEST

F3UlC«Ver ' FUVBSAL
Cainolic

Fimesai I
ACTIVE MEMBER OF LITTLE FLOWER PARISH?

So. DIXIE HIGHWAY
HOLLYWOOD / FLORIDA

PHOHE 323-S5S5
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B/VANT
SERVING

631,800 CATHOLICS
iN SOUTH FLORIDA

TKU pmm WHAT vms WANT W WS% SELL m mm

CALL: YOUE
at...

Miami 754-2651

Broward 525-5157

3—Cem*iery Lefs

T'AQ Space. Csffcsfis seetiaa, St. Pat-
fick N-; £ Dade .MSemorisi Par*. Wilt
s-ei' ;cgef!wc. S45B. « - MJ-7317.

3—Cerorte-ry Lsfs

2 CHOiCS spaces in Catholic Section <
Woadiaw-i. SS88. each. Caii-*5S-»M.

~S S- Clair S? Pert

tfj"»¥ » Hea'tH FsoS S«3Tt
Car N v.<a«r. A»e 5HW 7J St. Pbaoe

.^*s O.-s. H=r*/ Seedi

3JET «»• «r- rent »

Le Monde Jewelers

H-poiifions Wasted Fwnsle

COMPAHIOR CARE FOB AMBULA-
TORY FEMALE. IN MY HOME WHILE
FAMILY GOES OH VACATION OR
WEEK-END OFF. PHOME - 274-OkU.

II—Misc. for Sal*

«€»*£ - MADE PATCHWORK QUILTS
AND AFGHANS. 1326 5.W. ISth SS.
85M555.

LES COUSINS
Record*. B « * s «. Misgai.fies SKop

37S-4H7

«—Apt. for Retf— M.W.

NEATLY fern- apt. New appliances.
Very qstses & near to bus. 400 N.W. 9th
Ave. M5-8628.

48—ApSs. i t r Heat H.E.

3 blocks *s SS. Rsse. I b«Jr. fi*rn., gar-
den apt. C&ii 751-U22 or 757-42W.

I S ; MESS- S-ESJ, fci-n e'fev's

432 Ms Wtara. A%e

l»KE NEW - FR£»«€£ P8OWWCIA;.
SISQifE AN3 GOtO COFFEE TABLE 4S—Apt fcr Res*—Cp*-L*cka

TA-M SIZE FOLDSN& ROLLAWAVi •**• i 7 S

SIS 36

- j FOR 5«NGL£ PERSON ttstcr?. Older

«COS P*RA CO^EGIOS

II—Mae. fer

«2—«as«B far SsaS—H.£.

8 vS F j ŝ »

- » E.

Home Wanted ts Buy or Rent

WANTED TO BUY OR RENT NEAR
CATHOLIC CHURCH WRITE - The
Voice, P.O. Box IK, 620J Biscayne Blvd.,
Miami, Fla. 33138.

52—Homes for Sale

S3— Honus for Sale

IF YOUR GOAL
IS TO SELL

LIST WITH COLE
VIOLET COLE REALTY INC.

1553 M E !64Sh St. 949-8144

52—Home te- Saie—Slseayn* Garstens

BISCAYNE GARDENS - IN 30'S
SpafteM, Spacious 2 betfr + Den

30 ft FJ3 Km , Paf.i^ SBQ
Ajr COSK! -MsKSern Siitcften-Fenced.

Garas* too' FHA-VA Avasiabie
MASGARET LUKSA ASSCC.

W3-SI3
ANGELA DAl-£¥ REALTOR

Sl-Hatm Hr Salt—Fl.

MY LOSS—
YOUR GAIN

Bi« SACSIF^CE 2 S«4r. I
yard, ap-

S32 S».l-S*3

52—Condo For Sale—Hollywood

LARGE-AIRY-
ADULT CONDO

LOVELY AND CONVENIENT.
</i SLOCK TO BUS S, 1'A BLOCK

TO GOLF COURSE.
NEAR SHOPPING.

MAINTENANCE S10. MO. LOW-
LOW TAXES. S17.900. l-?25-4275.

52—Homes (or Sale N.E.

NEW 3 BEDROOMS 2 BATH, AIR
COND. GARAGE, PATIO, SiOOO. DOWN
225 N.E. 152 St. MOVE IN NOW.

ONE BLOCK TO ST. ROSE
2 fcedr. 1 bath, wffh plans for 3rd bedr. i.
bath drawn. No brokers. Call after 6 PM
or Ssl. & Sun. 758-9518.

LtVE RENT FREE
WITH YOUR
CHILDREN &

GRANDCHILDREN
Home plus 3 turn, ap!s. efj stress park-
mg. Gocd terms Hsct&singcosts. Come
see S4S N.E. Knd SI. Open Sunday 2 So S
PM.

CANDY PEREZ. A5SOC.
LELA B. REED REALTOR

5?S N.E. iJSih Si.

52—Him tor Sahs—S.W.

£xce!Ier.i
SK's

^ a. fra
App .ances. Lew

—Home far Sai*—NJA.B,

OPEN HOUSE
SUNDAY

1:00 to 5:00 P.M.
705 N.E. 163rd St.

V.A.-NO DOWN. Owner anxious. Price
greatfy reduced for this J bedr. I bath
corner beauty wiSh FIB. rm.. Garage,
many extras.

0RIVE BY—LETS TALK
5AHFO8D GORDON REALTY

452-3710

52—CONDO—MJaml S»»ores

MIAMI SHORES CQNDO

Enjoy country c!ub privileges
1 bedr. ptus den. Corner apt.
Air/Cond., carpel S, drapes.

Walk to shopping & buses, in S20rs.
ANGELA DALEY REALTOR

715 N.E. 125th St. 891-4212

Home lor Sale-N.W.

1 NEED A NICE NEIGHBOR. If you
need on too call me. You can own this 2
bedr. home with large fenced yard for
less than S3O,0OO.

M. SINGER ASSOC.
485-3094

CASERTA CO., INC.
895-7050

PASE Y VEA
1438 N.W. 97th St.

FHA 250. down, VA-0
Casas, Duplex FHA, VA
Barroso Assoc, 545-5095
100 Realty - 5S51 Flagler

52A-income Property—Hailywood

CHOICE LOCATION-* UNITS-GOOD
INCOME PRODUCER. ONLY 525,000,
DOWN, BAL. AT 8%
PHONE AFTER 6 PM-9BS-037*.

TWO FURNSSHED homes for i
Ready to move into. FresH trees. For
cash. Principles. «23-3St7,

Real Estate

Philip 0. Lewis, inc.
Pwpetits

NO. PAi_M BEACH

31 WEST 2«* STREET
R.viemSeocb o VS 4-020!

BUSINESS SERVICE GUIDE

.©5 =:a DAV^D

F0NIML H
M.E. 6 * Awe. • tttami

754-^44*

: KZrtZ

C.irl c funeral
CARi. P . SS,ADE

Palm A*«. 132S W. 4?A St. 8 S I as«l R£
Tdl. 8W-3433 Tef*S22-*»1 T«t 2M-W11

€mnU
D*St H. F

KMAEER FUXERAL HOME

Dwrtf «W
#46-2960

IS.

* CUK **-*.̂  S * ^ ̂ CtSSi •**** ^sESDS

Bmwerd Coynff

QM Pete Sliarkey

782-1658
for service

Sa *»-Rf*»'i S«» c*

*S3S f> E ' K ' . * * r MIS).

U » M.MT SWV»«

WC<*£«8 CO

j j . f i . S*i*-9«-.-5 W« 2 n» TWO
St«#gS T3 5EPVE ¥3y i f S.W t l t t ;

C* CE5-«K

Funeral m>me

1444 S. ff««y. /

A»«¥1-**£

SSOSAAftB W57«O

i t

AS5OC5ATED P
SEStfSCE

ana e p
451-iJK 5f SI4-S177

JOE Z&M PLASTER
g. piaster, stucco, water

PROFESSiOKAL
Pias'sr »!SJ Stuccc repisirs. Pa '
r^asc^sn-g o* si* texSyres. CALL
SW-I733. Licer.SBS i insured.

Phil Palm
Plumbing

REPAIRS &
ALTERATIONS
CALL 891-8576

CORAL CABLES
PLUMB'iWG CO.

Sam B

Parts

FREE ESTIMATES

Cleaning 41 CMt.ng

MltCMEtL'S W H J T E ROOF
fia««

mtcd iSS up. s-et « * . ,:f

CLEAH if.OS - COAT %X, TSL6S, G8A-
VEi. — SOKDEO, WALLS, AWHiHSS.

. PATIOS, SftiCKS, WAL.K5.
373-fJJS, »«-0O?. SHOW

BUITE.

ftOOFS Ct-EAMEO
AMD PAiHTEO

WHtTE OR CO.O*
PRE5SURE Cs.EA«i»«S OF

f»AT»O A WALLS
VINYL PAINTS USED

GRAVES. ROOFS COATED
WE ACCEPT

MASTER CHARGE
f».!.. CHERRY

resssirj.

MSMS. SSB, AH SssJe. 7M-St»

im-mu.
OMfLS

WSHOP ROOF!*fG CO.
Res*
Licenses,
M3-SSM.

&

SS2-JWS.

CONMiE'S SEPTiC
TASK CO.

' : s s- -e i :

EDViTO SIGNS
T ROCKS WAL.L5

CfiLO tE*«=
« N.W. 5«*h SI. PLi-'SiS

l
JO»I5 She 3 r i grder o^ St F rs»c, J fc-r ?f . e
peace

Write Box IB*£-, F> i-*uS. 333CI

CUSTOIW-MAOE SUPCGVERS. » A 3 E
WITH VOUR MATES8ALS OR O'.Ss
CALL JACK KV!4G *f«¥T!«E

PALM TSSES R £ « 0 V £ D EFf :
C8EWT «, SEASOMABLE. CAL.'

*—T.V, S«j»Sr

Specialist
RCA-Zenlth-

Moforoia
S*T3's TV SOe Csssres:

Sfili - W 7 SSrers. Caii *G-

Slittis

R£P*!B£0 - YOUR HC3*»E

SIS* H,W. 557 St. HMIS.

itrten ^KJf -.

Bee :W«—-

GEMCRAt.
REPAIR -SERVICE

Complete Window and
Door Repairs

Replacement Paris
37S5 Bird Roatf, Miami

44W»» 4«}-tS77



Aho Santo y Sacramentos
For JUAN J.SOSA.

"La Igiesia esta ea crisis.
No se sabe en qee creer. Los
Sacraioetxtos. «para que?**
Estas v otras frases siiailares
se esctietaii a BI^MIAJ oilre los
cristsanos. A primera v*ista
pareee qae sa foao es 4e desila-
sioii y desaiieato. Es el fooda
decolaii usa bosqueda. usa
orieaiacloo. en machos cases
ana aclaraeion a cooeeptos
confuses. Ss esto censlste, en
realidad, el process de

educacion religiosa del que
todos los cristianos somos
responsabies.

Kn este Afio Santo. A no de
Renovacion y Reconrihacion. es
importantisimo reflexionar
sobre el papel de los Sacra-
mentos en la vida cristiaoa.
;,Qoe han sido para nosotros los
Sacrarnentos hasta ahora'' ,.Que
pueden ser de ahora en
adelante? ;,C6mo encajan ea la
vida cristiana?

La cuestiun surge del
concepto de Sacramento que

COMENTARIOS EVANGEUCOS

'Ustedes son
Sal y Luz'
por el REV. JOSE P. MCKSE

Usteies sea 1st sal fife la tierra. ;,Y si la sal se
vaelve 4esabrMa, &m .fse se le paede devolver el
salwr? Ya Be serve para sada si no para ecbarla a la
basara © para fas la pise la geste.

Ostedes sou laz para el mimdo. No se paede
eseeod-er mm eimS&tl eMBcsda. sobre oa ccrro. No se
eacieade s s lasipara para ocnltarlar sino para
p©a«rla ea «a caai«l€r©» a fin de que alamfare a todos
ea la easa. ? w es© §me ia Is* de ustedes brille ante los
tanferes, para qa« ellos vean sus baeuas obras y den
gforia al Padre de »steifes qa« esta en los cielos.

Mat 5:13-16
,;Oue serian uuestras vidas sin sal? Bastante desabridas. La

sal da sabor. Haee miestras comidas mas agradables. Unos
paces granos de sal puedsn cambiar el gusto de cuaiquier plato.

Cristo BOS dice qae somos Ja sal de la tierra. Antes de la
reforms liturgica, se utilizaba la sal en el sacramento del
Baatismo como para recordarnos que a traves de las aguas
bautismales cambiaba el sabor de nuestras vidas. El cristiano
vieoe a darie sabor en la vida.

Maestro eristjaniano no ptiede ser aburrido. No puede ser
rutinario. No puede ser de mala gana. Tenemos que ser sal. El
cristiano qae tiene sti eorazon lleno de la gracia del Espiritu
*?anto es ategre, dinamjeo, dispuesto a ser ese granite de sal qae
da sabor a su comunidad. Para aquellos que BO sabert a aada.
Cristo tiene palabras may faertes "si Ja sal se vuelve desabrida
. . . ya no sirve para uada siuo para ecbarla en ia basura,"
Cristlanisoio DO rima ai COB caras amar^das ni con aoenua
espiritoal.

Cristo tamMen usa el ejemplo de la laz. Como estamos
acostambrados a ver al sol salir cada manana, BOS olvidBitms
que SIB sol so hay vida. El dla que se apagae el sol desapareeera
la vida de la tierra, al meoos como la conocemos. Los rayos <tei
sol son esenciales al ciclo de la vida.

Ai igual. la gracia de Dios refiejada en el alma del eristiano
itomiBa la vida de tos bombres y los llena con el cater del amor
<fe Dios. La Iglesia necesita cristianos "brillaates." No
brillaates por to que sabeo o por to que tieneo, sino por sa fe.
CristiaQos que alumbren los pasos de sas bermanos por esta
vida.

No podeinos ser solamente cristianos de Misa y eolegie
catolico, sino cristiasos que den testimonio de su fe en cualquier

' tagar, en cualquier momento. Dios nos regala la fe para qtte la
compartamos coa las demas. Tenemos que ser eristiasos de
bra2os abiertos, no de braz»s cruzados. Hoy mas que aunca, hay
muchos que buscan ana luz que los guie. Esa luz eres tu.

Somos sal y laz. Si miramos a nuestro alrededor a veces es
dificil creerio. Elste Afio Santo de 1871 tiene que devolverle el
sabor a auestras vidas y aumentar la llama de nuestra fe.

ORACION DE LOS FIELES
Qninto Domingo del Ano

(»defebrero)
CELEBRANTE: Con fe y eonfianza en Dios, nuestro Padre,

presentemosle nuestras peticiones.
LECTOB: La respuesta de hoy sera "Padre, Escucba

nuestra oracion."
LECTOR: Por la intention misionera de nuestro Santo

Padre: Que este Afio Santo despierte un sentido de reconciliacion
entre los paises ricos y los paises pobres y promueva aceptacion
y cooperation mutuas, rogueraos al Sefior.

PUEBLO: Sefior, escucba nuestra oracion.
LECTOR: Para que a traves de la campafia de Caridad del

Arzobispo (ABCD), los fieles de esta Arquidiocesis continuen su
atencion a los mas necesitados, roguemos al Senor.

PUEBLO: Sefior, escucba nuestra oracion.
LECTOR: Por los que estan hambrientos y no tienen bogar,

para que nuestro corazon se abra a su necesidad, roguemos al
Sefior.

PUEBLO: Senor, escucba nuestra oration.
LECTOR: Por los enfermos y aquellos que van a morir, qne

su sufrimiento sirva para la reconciliacion de la BunsauMaci,
roguemos al Sefior.

PUEBLO: Senor, escucba nuestra oracion.
CELEBRANTE: Padre, te dauios gracias por tanto bueno

como HOS das, y te pedimos que nos guardes bajo tu proteccion,
por Jesueristo Naestro Senor.

PUEBLO: Amen. •

Primero de uno
serie de arffcufos

t iene nuestro pueblo- Is
medtcind para senurs* bien: el
agua btndita para cstar cerea
de Dios: ta proleccion otatido
todo va mal: el consueto ruando
nada va bien V con esis
perspec t iva . s incera pero
erronea, nuestro paefelo concibe
los Sacramenios como "pa?ti-
IJas~ o 'vitarr.ioas' qce se
reciben en un local ilamado
lgiesia y que ie ayu<fcsT5 a vivir
protegido del mas.

RENOV ACTION Y
CONVERSION

La renovacion del crisuano
parte de un examen interior de
su relaetdn personal con Dios.
consigo mismo. y con SEX coma-
nidad. Pero el resultado de esle
exam en puede ser un ̂ OIQ
camino: la conversion.

Para muchos. bablar de una
conversion es hablar de an
cambio de religion o de fe: "ei
era protestante y ahora es
catoiico; Fueron judios y se
convirtieron al cristiarjsrno "
Tal concepto de la comversion.
sin embargo no podria s«r mas
limitado y absurdo.

Convertirse no signifies
cambiar de religion como se
puede un caballero cambiar de
traje. una senora de vesfido, o
un estudiante de zapatos. La
conversion implica un proceso

plena: rompe coa la
de pecado ea la que vive sara
acercarse mas a is fiberscioa
qae el Seiwr Jesos ha becbo
posiblt La. com'ersiojj implies,
pues. el proceso de set vaJa
eniera Es fa tension <|»e
acompsna al erisliajs© qse tcna
en serie* s^ fe eu sa peregrinsr
bscia la patna zlexns,.
LA RECONCILIACION EN LA

IGLESU PEREGRINA
Son tos coavertittos a Cristo

Jos que lievan a cabo ŝ recmt-
ciUacion p!eoa. La R^COJI-
ciliaoon ccn Kos exige la
aceptacios pter^ sie Jesus conK?
el Semsr de ncestra vida y el
recitajo roamdo deJ pecado
co mo ana opeios valî da.

Pero esta reeoscstiacids cos
Dies esige a sa vez ma recoaei-
liacion con aco nnimo Escige
vivir <Je acaerda con !a Verdad y
estar dispuests? a resjKjader COB
la Verdad en ca<fe momenta.

El cristiano no vive solo.
Forma parte de ssa comuradad
que. aunque peregruta, pro-
ciama por 'is !e en • el Sefior
Jesis ia espersnsa de vivjr en ei
amor a pesar del odio y ia tajus-
ticia que prevaiecen en la
sociedad. El cristiane fea de
ejxfrejjtarse s. una sociedad
desorieotada con la mte^ridad
de ios valores cristianos.

Ei cristtaao autentico.
reconciliado con Dios y cossigo
mismo. se ianssa a reco-nciiiars-e

personal y proftmdo por nietiio con su aermaso. a iratarle con
del cuai ei bombre rompe coo lo
"viejo' y se dirige hacia io
"nuevo*. Î a eonyersioc esige
que el eristiaoo lucce por veneer
su natural egolsrno para
orieotarse bacia ia entrega

rnXME GUBANA EM

respeto como Dios Io trata. a
ofrecerie una mano amistosa
qae expresa ima actitad conver-
tida y reoovada. E3 cristiano
consfcruye un mucdo cuevo
destruyesdo las barreras de

apaiia a in&fsreiicia cue se
5€paran tfe Ios demas iwmbres

W$ SACRAMENTOS
KI crisitano oat'- expresa

sa vida IA paz de is r^c^
acepta fas Sacramentos
iznm se tr^d'entrv con

Cn»» ea tvdt>s I-os momen'os de
su vida

El Baratisms es e: oomienzo
de e*te proceso de cor.versiort
La Coalirmacloa es el cncuc-ntr;>
etJB Crisio y 5t* Igiesia por ei
Espiritu que reuse a Jos conver-
Udos- y !os impuisa a recon-
csltarse eon s«s hermanos La
PeiuieHcia es e* encuentro con
ei Padre que penfoaa y que ama
y que sabe que es diTicil vjvjr el
Evangeiio crisuano

La Ettcaristia es e! aiimenio
cu-e da vida. forufica y faci
la reconciliacidn entre todos
bautizados. EI Ordea SacCTdotal
es ia respuesta a vr*ir como
Iider de are conmnidad en v?a a
!a reconciliacida. El Matri-
mwno es el compromiso de eon-
tribuir a la iransformacion de Sa
sociedad orientandoia hacia
Cris'.o tnediame .'a consiitucidn
de hogares crisUanos que Jean
fraguas de cristianos. Y e!
Saeramejato de ios Euferm&s
facilits e! encuentro cou e! Dio?
de la Par y Ia Misericordia pre-
parai>oo al crisiiaTMj pars
recibir la Reconciliacidn
etema.

Con el tin de avudar a
disipar ei concepto equivoco y
aclarar el concepto auteniico de
los Sacramentos, se desa-
rrollara esta serie de articuios.
*La semana pro 'x ima:
*Ba«Usroo: Saerameato del
01-ndo.

Los Sas l y S d e
festival tioche Cabasa ea Ia
parroqoia de San Juaa Bc^aj, ate
3 a 11 p JU.
para granges y chicos.

MABTIEMLA
UNIfERSIBAD 1MB KHAMI

El Ik. Rafael Estenger,
lartable ajstoriador, erltic©
Mterario y eosayista disertara
sotore **E3 soeoo eo la poesia de
Marti" el wernes 14 de febrero.
a las 8 p.m. en el Brockway
Lecture Hali d« la Biblioteca
Otto G. Riebter tie la Univer-
sidad de Miami.

Los olumrtos del Cotegio Leyoio donoron ono cornsstifio martiana a
un nifki naddo el 2S de enem. En k> foto el alumno Marie Rolhr y ki
profesoro Pauls R<xfi?guex (ombo* de pie) entregan to canosHlio a
Jos espesos Blanco y Carios Ni«ie, porque su htja, Sandra leonor,
(en brazes «ie lo madre) hte Ia primera criafuro nacida e4 dio del
nataiicio de Jose Martr en el Hospital Mercy.

QUIERE TENER
ECO

EN TU VIDfl
Sus€rlb@te a The Voice.

L@@ THE YOICi - Lft YOZ'

S^qulero reclbSr The Voice en ful hogor

NOfltBRi:.

DIRiCCION: IIP CODE

D f«to^ femltfendo cheqy# o giro por |L5O pot
suscfipcion

l periodko,
<xho

i
I
1
i
J
i
I
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NUiSTRO

MUNDO

CONTRA AUMENTO A LOS
CUPONES DE ALIMENTGS

La U.S. Catholic Conference se opone al aumento en el costo
de los cupones de aiimentos "con que el gobierno federal impone
en los que menos pueden, un alivio a sus gastos." La organi-
zation catolica explica que el aumento. decretado para marzo.
afecta al 94% de los 15 millanes de pobres que se sirveit de este
programa basico para su alimentation. El aumento empeora una
situation de frugalidad ya causada por la inflacidn. Un buen
numero de eongresistas se oponen tambien a 3a medida, pro-
puesta por el presidente Ford y su secretario de agricultura Earl
Bute para ahorrar $650 millones al ano.

LOS POBRES EN E.U.
La Campana pro Desarrollo Humano anuncio la pronta

•
blicacion de un informe sobre la condition de los pobres en
iiados Unidos, y la distribution de la riqueza que considera in-

justa. "Pobreza en la Democracia Americana-Estudio del Poder
Social" se llama el informe que apunta entre otras cosas que
1.6T de las corporaciones del pals controlan 75^ de la industria
manufacturera; un IQ:~ de la poblacion privilegiada recibe, pese
a su pequeno numero. ei roismo ingreso que el SO'r de la
pobiacion. situada en los estratos pobres. El director. P.
Lawrence J. MeNamara. agregd en una entrevista con el
semanario St. Louis Review, que muehos norteamericanos se
sienten prisioneros de una situacion economica y social que no
pueden romper pess a sus esfuerzos como abnegados traba-
jadores.

FORD: LA IGLESIA, LA MORAL, EL ESTADO
La separation entre la Iglesia y el Estado que la constitution

consagra no signifies que Sa poiitica deba separarse de la moral.
dijG el presidente Gerald Ford en un discurso a la Asociacion de
Radiolocutores de Religion en Washington. La constitution,
explico. pide que no se use el poder del gobiemo para apoyar ni
suprirnir a ninguna fe religiosa, pero al mismo tiempo protege la
prof esidn y dif usion de todas las religiones.

iQUE OPINAN LAS FAMHJLAS SOBRE
LAS ESCUELAS CATOLICAS?

t'na investigation del Padre Charles H. Diamond para su
doctorado. hecha en 117 parroquias de Ftladelfia. comprueba el
apcyo que la esctjela catolica merece enlre las famiisss ccnsul-
tadas. Sus conclusiones sobre Ja formacioo qae sus bijos reti-
bieron: aprendieron la dimension moral de ia vida. discipiina.
respeto por los dernas y por ta prspiedad ajena. un sentido de
honesudad y sinceridad consigo mismos. preparation para el
matnmonio y 3s vida de familia. preparation para estudios
superiores Las padres su.girieron sin embargo qae las escueias
pubheas lienen meiores programas de education fssica. y raejor
siendon para alumnos atrasad-os. L*n §0™ de los consultados
dijeron qae "la eseueta ca£o!ica dene ana disuneion unica y
de?eab!e. b fe."'

PASTORAL HISPANA EN EL NORTE
E! Comiie Pastoral pro Hispanc-s. Region Noreste. acordo en

sa reunion en Washington abrir una ofscina regional que coordine
y consulte el apestoiado fcispaoo ea 35 diocesis de esja tons del
paii, -donde nay concentrador.es enorrnes como en Nueva York.
Boston, Fiiadelfia. Newar?< y Washingtoa. E3 Comite considers
como sede a Nueva York o Brookl>Tj, por su posicios geografiea.
Planea inlciar prooto labores. de un Institute de Pastoral Kispana
para preparar d.jrigent«s y planes que aiiesdan especificamerste
a las necesidades religiosss y sociales de las gent&s d& habia
hispana. cayo numero en la region se estiisa ea 4 miliones.

LA DIVISION HA HUMIL1ADO Y
DANADO AL CRISTIANISMO

En una eeremema sabre Usidad Crisliasa. ei Paps Paulo VI
laments' que la desunidn de IOS cristianos qvte dllierea en cues-

jiones de religion o soctedad civil defeiiita mucho el mensaje del
" fvangelio; explico qae per eso e! Ano Santo teala por tejr.a
Central la reconciliaci60. "La divtsos ha homiliado y danado e!
tesoro del crisdano." fueron sus pakbras.

REUGIOSOS RUSOS VENDRAN A E.U.
Veirue dirigentes religiosos de la Vo&on Sovletica realitan

una visita en febrero y marzo a los Eslados Unidos poriD«tacieo
dei National Council of Ontrcbes «NCC i. «stre elkss 13 Ortodosos
y 7 d-alegados de otras iglesias coma U Catolica eo Utaaaia, la
Armenia, la Lute-rasa, la Bautista 3? la Evasgekca. Las metropo-
Utarsas ortodoxos Nikodirn de Leaingrado, Filarei de Kiev.
Gallon de Yuvenaiy y Tula de Belev eacafaczsts la Usta. Entre las
ciudades a visitar estau N&eva York. Prisicel0nt Wa^usgion y
Filadelfia.

DEFTENDE EL PAPA fNDBQLUBXLIDAD MATBEMOMAl.
Et Paps Paulo VI dijo a los jueces de la Sagrada Rota

Rsrtsana qae defrers conUnuar ddoidieidd celosameate la
indisolttbijfdad fque m se puede romper> <le! matrirssiuo. Poco
antes m juez princtpaJ. «1 Padre Claries Lefevre. fcabia
lamesitado acusaciones contra ei trU^nul. ee qae a! cosoer c s ^
de disolocjon de parejas. fayoredan 3 fas ricas. E3 Papa exborto
en s i atidiencia a tos jaeees. a sosl^ser aqueUos vaiores
"btbiicos, leol^Scos y de raeiorinio feamaBO. que dan autoridad a
la Igtesia para defender al mafrunosjo'* ana vez ratificado y
coftsaraado.

Priinera
Comunlon

Flesfo
Mexico si a

En in tradition hispona ia Primera Comunion
es una fiesta de !a famiiia. En ias
comunidades mexicanas del sector agncola
d* ia Arqoididcests de Miami es una fiesta
de todo ei pueblo. Ers la mtsion de Santa
Ana, en et poblado de Naranja, ai Sur de
Dade, la primera comunlon fue ano raisa de

campana con todo ei sabor mexitano.
Despues de ia m'tsa, ki fiesta de tados, con
mariachis y enchiladas. Rezando y feste-
jancio en espanel, con ana fe qoe se remonta
a ios tiempos del buen fray Bcrrtolome tie los
Casas, exacfamenfe dnco siglos afrds.

No Prevaleceran
Por el BE- HIAN0LG EE¥1S
Se acabao de cumplir 21

anas.
Era una tarde ^ resa en ia

avssiia del Paerto en la
Habana, Cute,

Mies de cubanos se habian
reuaieto coo . otros miles de
citatedaBOS de las Americas en
el Qaisto Congreso de la Cosfe-
ileraciiB toteramericana <Je
E&oestam Catolica efectuada
ea la bella capita! Cabana el 14
deEnerodel954.

Era practlcamente un
Coagceso Catolko de los
mschos «|oe celebraroo en Cuba
es sa era repufafieaua.

Todos est4banaos may
ansie®)s porqtte sa. Santidad, e!
Papa Plo XII. fc lisa a diriglr w

i ^*eciai pjr radjo
la Clwlad Vaticaoa a!

. . y es gmer&i, a
to&as ios cobaBos,

La sens I Used clara y
pree isa . Y comenzri a
escucharse la vox del represen-
tan*.e de Crisio en la Tierra
diciando-

"Levastad los ofos al
dels, hijos amadistmos, y
eont^mplad esa bellisima
ciudad fLa Uabaaa)
recostada en Ia boca de su
baMa, mirandose en las
aguas azules de este tibio
mar qae feaaa stis piss,
reo-eaadose ea Jas verdes
cslisas qae Jimitaa hod-
x&ates creados con las
brisas suaves que le
maada el Caaal de la
Ftorida; todo se diria que
la vita al aptinilsniQ v a la
pai sBBqae alii a lo Jejos a
ki mejor raja la tonseata
y s* este formando junto a
caaJquier isla remota ei
tiim desolador. Paz y
optimisnis hao sido, sin
duda algtina, el espiritu de
vuestra Asarnijiea, uagida
coa la Carida^ de Cristo a
Ia sonibra protectora de sn
docfcriisa y de sa Cruz, bajo
el maats maternal de Ia
Iglesia que os mira como

porcioa predilecta; pero
BO dlvideis que mas alia
ferasia el oleaje de las
paslooes deseafreaadas,
qae «Hxen por el cielo en
galopadas teaebrosas
nabes negras ansiosas de
#eseargar es vaestros
«»aspos el granizo mortal
y de arrasar vaestro
sembrados con tod& el
Impeta iracondo del
Itoracan. Pero esta
escrilo: "NO PREVALE-
CERAN." Pasaran mmo
pasan esas turbonacias de
Bgestro cielo, que dejan et
aire fetego mas limpio, el
sol m&s lomisoso y ia
tierra mas fecasia,
aon«|B€ dejan tambien as
ttisle sequlto de maerte y

Hasta aqui parte de las
palabras del Santo Padre.

Los que escuchabames su
mensaje . . . nos miramos
atonitos como sin comprender.
Y se repetian en nuestra mente
algunas de sus frases diciendo
que rnas aSla bramaba ei rnar y
que corrian desenfrenadas
nubes negras ansiosas de
descargar en nuestros campos
cubanos el granizo mortal para
arrasar nuestros sembrados.
con e! impetu del huraca'n.

Jamas comprendimos el
profundo significado de alerta
de aquel mensaje iraborrable.

Hoy. con cuanta razon se
dice: Fueron palabras
profeticas.

Pero dos eiementos mas se
impooen para bacer realidad las
palabras del Sasto Padre."Ko
Prevaleceran .? luego vendra*
una aurora radiante que dejara
ei aire mas limpio, el sal mas
luminoso y la tierra mas
fecunda." As! sera?

CURSOSPARA
MAESTRO® BHJNGUES

La Umversldad de Miami y
el Biseayne College estau ofre-
cieasio ua programs cooperative
de estadios para personas
interesadas en obtener el grado
de 'Master* en educaeion ele-
mental, eoa ̂ specialization en
edticacioa bilisgue.

Ei programa comeszara ea
el seraestre de primavera y ya
tiene W estudiautes roatricE-
Jados, la raayoria de ellos gra-
duados del Programa de
Reemrenamiento de Maestros
Cuban&s del Biseayne College.
Consistira de 12 creditos ea
educaeion bilingue. 24 en educa-
eion elemental y un eurso de
ingles intensive. Para mayor
Mormacion llamar a la Dra.
Alma David, 284-2566 o ai Dr.
Michael Stolee. 284-3711.

ARTICULOS
REUGIOSOS

L o Mas Arapi ia

e-n
Miawi

i C&rapieio svriida <Je

(de to-dos Ici fsnaiios.:
Esiajuos paro ex'efiores
Reporacmn dv sssog

Precios estjeei
o igsesins

A: D^saSie y si Per

HIM GONZALEZ
Caj le 8 Casi esq. 2 27 Ave. SW

642-5666"



Miercoles de Ceniza: Comienza la Cuaresma
. . . £3 12 <te febrera. con la
eeiebraciott del Miereoles de
Ceniza comiema la Cuaresoia.

En Its priraeros sigios del
cristiasismo tos 46 cBas q«e pre-
eedeii la celebration del
Domiiiga de ResarreceMo. boy
commdos com© la Caaresma,
eras basieamenfe isn retir© pre-
bautismaL

AqueUos que ibaa a ser
baulizatfos dui-ante la Vigilia
Pa?eual terroiBafaan 58 cate-
etunesado o preparaeion al
Bautismo con pn intense period©
tie otacieo y peniteneia para
recibir digaaiBeole el saera-
raentode isieiaeioB erisilaoa,

Durante el sigfo VU ia
Igiesia insiituy© la observacidn
del Miercoles tie Ceniza.

ho-mhm La tradittof! cnstiaia
mwva d

uso
pobm Ya

ana

durante las 6 semanas que
preeeden la Pascaa

El rito principal consists en
irazar la samai de la crtz en !a
frente de cada uno de los fietes

completando asl Ios 10 dias de con la? ceniza? obtenidas al
ayuno y abstineocia que se qaemar !os rattws del Domingo
observaban rigurosameste de Ramos del am anterior

Generosidad

ate lgl«ta eniera en mzntM v
preparacioa para la fiesta A* 1st
Reserrmteo

la t*uaresjna
nsestra tnwrUU-

tiad j naestres p*<-ad*. l a

ttn.za> «-?»«
data dei \n!Jtt»»' T o
Los *asi^- usatan :a*
«m>' >t-r«ii fie arr«H-

t*tenspl-j d* .«b v

r«*r.5zas

pocei: ces:?as sabre
wra tecer pe

ante Ows £«**• sigfeftcaia del
Ants gyo Te<iafiiea» coounua en
ei aso ~s ias cen&as por «as
rr:s*iaiK= Sn use* te a-;d«
universal ifesde el Siuosfo de

del polvo » al IKMVO
refresaremos P*rrj> tamftiea
r«conlani«£ c^n ejip^ranza v
sptiraismo q«e al ixaal sue
Cristo resaci',0, -.ambiea
esamos not^trtis Uanutio^ a
restieilar v a c<**nj5&rtsr La i

ii£ura,*> Te>ia:r eafs

de la inflacidn
Ei Ar/obispo Carroll enconiio Ios sacrsficios que rotlSares de

persoaas estaban realizaedo para contrsbuir generosamenle a la
carnpana de Caridad "ABCD" !875 y recalcd la respcmsabtHdad
de los fieles de ayudar a todos los necesitados. sin tenet en
cuenta sa color o credo religioso.

Destaco que los reportes preltminares sndican que a pesar de
la infiacion y el aumento en el costo de la vida, Ios catolicos v
otras persenas de buetia voituttad estabar. dando su aporte a la,
Campaiia ABC1J con la usual generosldad.

AnadM qae la tnffacidn se hacia senttr de manera aguda en
las distlntas ©bras de asistencia social de !a Arquidiocesis y que
cada dia resallaba mas caro el sostenimiento de ninos
desamparados y nift&s retrasados,

Hasta el 23 de febrero estaran los voiuntanos de las distintas
parroquias recibieado donatives para la Campafia de Cartdad.
Anuaodo AiejaiMire. cooniinador de la campafia en espanol.
destaco que ia poblacton hispaoa estate respondiendo COB
redoblada generosidad a la campafia de este ark) y que se ha
recibido una siacera cooperacion por parte de los medics de
pubiicidad en espaito! que haa dado a eonocer profusamente la
magnitud de las <rt>ras de servicio social que se sostienen con
fondos recaudados en esta campaiia.

"A pesar de la Inflacidn los ninos desamparados y los
joveses victimas de hogares destrozados necesitan seguir
recibiendo abrigo en instifuciones como la Ciudad de ios Minos.
la Resldencia Bethany y ei Hogar Infantil Catolieo.

A pesar de la inflacidn tenemos que seguir sosteniendo el
Marian Center, para nines retrasados mentales y ios bogares e
instituciones para ancianos y los serviclos que prestan Centro
Hispauo Catolieo, Centro Mater y Centro San Juan de Puerto
Rico para la poblacion faispana. Tenemos qae seguir velando por
la prevencion del vicio de las drogas y por la rehabilitacion de Ios
que ban caido en sas garras, tesemos que seguir manteniendo Ios
programas para rehabiEtaeion de alcoholicos y los comedores
para lombres sin empleo," anadio Alejandre.

Mons. James S. Rausch,
secretario de la U.S. Catholic
Conference, dijo en la Misa
Roja que inicia labores del
poder judicial cada ailo, que la
ciudadania y sus lideres deben
"examinar de nuevo la orienta-
cion que nuestra sociedad toma
en terminos de la justicia." En
la audiencia estaba el
presidente Gerald Ford junto
con otros dignatarios. El
sermon se basaba en la declara-
cion de derechos humanos
reiterada por el Slnodo de
Obispos de Octubre, Hablo,
pues. de los derechos a nacer y a
comer, y menciono el aborto
que lo viola; los derechos econo-
niieos y sociales que los pobres
tien«i a uua vida mejor. los
derecftos eultarales y politicos,
y el derecho a la libertad de
religion.

Una
RORJO con el An -
•i Una Saolo,.

Peregrinacfon a Roma
La Arquidiocesis de ?TfiaTt;5

esta switando a ios catolicos de!
Sor de la Florida a anirse al
AraoMspo CoiemaH F. Carroll
en tina Peregrinacion de Ano
Santo a Roma. Fioreocia y Asis.

En una carta al puefeSo de la
Arquidiocesis de Miami el Arzo-

H '4^8

II

bispo estiende una invitacion a
"unirse a mi en la crnea peregri-
nacion oficial patrocinada por la
Arquidiocesis . . . Vna excur-
sion religiosa con el proposito de
renovar nuestra fe."

La peregrinacidn. que sale
de Miami el domingo. 27 de abril
y concluye el lunes 5 de mayo.
incluye 4 dias en Roma, durante
Ios cuaies los representacivos
oficiales de las parroquias
participaran con el Arzobispo
Carroll en una audiencia con el
Papa Paulo.

En Roma los pereprinos
visilaran el Museo Vaticano v la

New York, hoteles de pnmera
clase. desayunos y cenas. trans-
porte en tierra v propinas e im-
plies tos. Los 'tours' seofreceran
en inples v espanol.

Refiriendose al Ano Santo
como un even to eminentemente
religioso. el Arzobispo Carroll
destaco que "se caracteriza por
su intensa \ivencia espiritual y
la observancia de la piedad que
estimula un aumento de la fe y
nos ofrece la oportunidad de
reno%-aci6n interior."

El Padre John D. McGrath.
director de peregrinaciones
Ano Santo pidio que cada par

Poco despues Mons.
Rausch, protesto por la forma
en que repor te ros del
Washington Post y el Star-News
informaron sobre su sermon en
la Misa Roja que tradicional-
mente marea el comienzo anual
de labores del poder judicial. Si
bien Mons. Rausch hablo de una
serie de problemas nacionales.

la prensa se concentro en su
breve refereneia al aborto y
aprovecho la asistencia del
presidente Gerald Ford a la
Misa para agregar que el obispo
daba consejos directos al
mandatario. "No fue a si." dijo
Mons. Rausch, hable para todos
v sobre varies temas.

Capilla Sixtina. las cuatro quia tenga por lo menos cuatro
grandes basilicas, asl como las representativos oficiales que

aleatacumbas y otras rutnas de la
antiguedad como el Coliseo y el
Foro Romano.

EI precio del "tour" es $598
por persona, que incluye viaje
aereo de Miami a Roma via

acompanaran Arzobispo
Carroll en su audiencia con el
Papa.

Las reservaciones podran
hacerse solamente a traves de
las rectorias de las parroquias.

FIESTA LITU ANA
El 16 de febrero se

conmemora el aniversario de la
independencia de Lituania. Y
aunque ese pais esta actual-
mente dominado por la Union
Sovietica, mas de25,W Mtuanos
observaran la fecha patria con
rnisas en Miami, Lake Worth y
Juno Beach. En Miami a las 11
a.m. en la igiesia de St. James;
en Lake Worth, a la 1 p.m. en

Sacred Heart Church: en Juno
la misa sera el sabado. dia 15. a
las 2 p.m. en la Igiesia de St.
Paul of the Cross.

CABNAVAX EN STA. ROSA
Hoy vieroes comienza el

Carnaval de la parroquia de
Santa Rosa de l ima en Ios
terrenos y salones de AvenMa 4
y Calle 107 fN.E.) La fiesta
continuara sabado y domingo.

AYL'NAR PARA AYUDAR
Los catolicos de la arquidiocesis de St. Louis podran

combinar su ayuno y abstinencia de cuaresma con un programa
de contribuciones de lo ahorrado para alivsar el hambre de los
pobres en Estados Unidos y en el resto del mundo. "Hay que dar
testimonio de que nuestras familias se preocupan. solida-
riamente. por ia suerte de los demas." dijo et P. Edward J.
O'Donnell. encargado del programa.

La arquidiocesis de Newark ha unido esfuerzos con otros
gnipos religiosos para aprovechar la Cuaresma y educar a los
fieles en un ayuno que ayude adernas a Ios pueblos con hambre.
mediante folletos de gran difusion — como ••Hambre en la IS'ave
Espaeial Tierra" — y conferencias. El ahorro en la cuenta del
mercado seria entregado por cada farailia a su parroquia el
Domingo de Resurreccidn.


